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M a rc h 22, 2007
FRIDAY: 36°

SATURDAY: 51°

Delta Chi’s Charter Renewed
in Greek Council Reversal
C h a o s B rew s During Open S e s s io n , S e s s io n C lo s e s
and R evote O vertu rn s M arch 6 Failed Vote

w w w .t h e m o n t c la r io n .o r g IS
SUNDAY: 51°

M ON D AY: 50°

SGA Debate Features all EBoard Positions Unopposed
Bernadette M arciniak
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

The SGA and The Montclarion
hosted .the annual SGA election
debates on Wednesday to have each
running candidate discuss their
qualifications and plans for their
potential upcoming terms for the
2007-2008 academic year. All four
e-board candidates are running
unopposed.
SGA legislators Ron Chicken
and Andrea Khan are running
for president and vice president,
respectively. Running for treasurer
is economics major Melissa Revesz,
who is not a legislator, and running
for secretary is Director of Class
II & III organizations Douglas
McIntyre.
Ron Chicken

dealt with properly.
“I’d like to see positive changes,”
he. said.
In regards to the administra
tion, he hopes to have a good rela
tionship with them, but says that
he will stand up to them if needed.
Chicken plans to address issues
like housing, parking and shuttles
by going to the proper authorities.
“There has to be some sort of
dialogue with [the administra
tors],” Chicken said.
Chicken stated that responsibili
ty falls on student leaders, and SGA
members need to go out and find
issues within the student body.
“We’re here to protect and advo
cate for all students’ rights.”
Some concerns were raised about
the allegations brought against
Chicken during last semester’s
decharterment of the InterVarsity
C hristian Fellowship, where
InterVarsity stated that Chicken
demonstrated disrespectful behav
ior that made two members uncom
fortable.
“None of the accusations have
been documented. Nothing has
been proven about my leadership,”
Chicken responded.
In addition to addressing issues

“I’ve been active in the SGA for
two years, I’m the Appropriations
Committee Chairman, a DJ at
WMSC, ... the freshman chair
of the SGA scholarship fund and
I’m an Eagle Scout,” Chicken said,
when asked to list his qualifica
The brothers of Delta Chi filled the rear gallery at Tuesday’s Greek Council meeting in Room 411 of the
tions, “I am a unique person.”
Student Center. They awaited the reconsideration of the bill which determined their fate as a fraternity.
Chicken’s plan, is to see some
change in the SGA. He said that
were events set in stone before [the was sentimental, as the room fell change is always a good thing if it’s
Shayna Jacobs
News Editor
original bill failed].”
silent.
He cited plans for more multi
“I please ask you to reconsider
A packed-house Greek Council cultural events and “Throw a Pie at if you voted against our recharter
meeting went into closed session Delta Chi,” to which he mused that ment. Give us a chance to prove our
to reconsider Delta Chi’s recharter- representatives who were angry worth,” said Peltz.
ment oh Tuesday.
would have a chance to retaliate.
“Our organization means a lot to
The council voted in favor of
One of the main allegations us. Please don’t take it away.”
recharterment upon reconsidera against Delta Chi in the initial
tion with a passing 13-7-6.
recharterment bill debate was that
Two weeks prior on March 6, the they had a lack of programming “I please ask you to
council voted down the bill to renew and presence on campus.
Delta Chi’s charter in an 11-13-4
Among others was the afore reconsider if you voted
vote, where a two-thirds majority mentioned Cotillion incident and a
was necessary.'
hazing incident which took place against our recharter
Dan Peltz, a Delta Chi brother two years ago under different lead ment ... Our organization
and alternate student representa ership, which was picked up and
tive to the Board of Trustees, spoke covered by local news networks and means a lot to us. Please
in defense of the preservation of the newspapers.
organization.
Nick Gismondi, who represents don’t take it away.”
He referred to a statement made Pi Kappa Alpha (PIKE), debated in
by Delta Chi brother at Cotillion, Delta Chi’s favor. PIKE is a fellow Dan Peltz
Delta Chi brother and Board of Trustees
directed at Delta Xi Delta sister social fraternity.
“I don’t want you held respon Alternate
and representative Brianne Dinitzsible if you had a few members
Sklar.
“Our brother truly didn’t know make mistakes. Everyone makes
Representative of Mu Sigma
what he was saying when he said mistakes.” He urged the council to
Upsilon Frances Taveras brought
those words,” said Peltz. “He was a consider its own organizations.
“I’m sure you guys (addressing up an instance where a Delta Chi
new brother and he was intoxicated
the council) have jerks in your orga brother “harassed our pledges.”
at the time.”
The incident was not explained
Peltz spoke of the program nizations that have made mistakes
in any detail at the reconsideration
ming Delta Chi has planned for the once in their lives.”
Peltz’s last plea, before the
spring semester. He said that many
Sole candidate for 2007-2008 SGA President
ticipates in Wednesday’s debate.
of the events “going on this spring reconsideration went into debate,
SEE ‘DELTA CHI’ P. 2
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Montclarion leave and not the entire spectahearing.
“Yeah, but what kind of s**t is that?” torship..
Just prior to the vote to close the session,
responded Taveras to Delta Chi’s response.
Greek Council President Mike Pena a ruckus erupted as the hot-blooded debate
snapped, “watch your language!”
on whether to close the session raised points
Marion “Mook” Crawford, of Omega and tempers. At that point the membership
Psi Phi, suggested they close the session became unruly and the chair, Pena, tried to
take order.
because
The
“Please
M o n tc la r io n
be respect
was present.
ful,”
said
“A lot of
Pena sternly,
things said here
knocking
go in the paper
his gavel. “If
i n c o r r e c t l y ,”
you’re
not
said Crawford.
respectful, I
In concurrence
will ask you
was
Dinitzto step out.”
Sklar.
M inutes
“I think its
later, Pena
fair to ask them
ejected Mike
to go,” she said.
Denegelegi of
“It’s definitely
Tau Phi Beta,
true th at The
following his
M o n tc la r io n
outlashat The
m isc o n stru e s
Montclarion.
things.”
“Can you
In a later
guys shut up?
interview,
We’re
try 
D in itz - S k la r
ing to do our
said she was
b u s in e s s ,”
misquoted and
D e n e g e le g i
then admitted
shouted as
th at she was
Karl de Vries I The Montclarion
he stood and
not quoted at
Dan Peltz (left) spoke on behalf of Delta Chi at the
all and that she Greek Council meeting. Mike Pena (right) was chair.
pointed at The
M ontclarion
was disputing a
statement made
editors,
as
Editor-in-Chief Karl de Vries whispered an
in an article, not a direct quote.
Anthony Guttilla, Attorney General of inquiry to a councilmember. “And you’re
the Student Government Association, Greek going to write about this, aren’t you?”
Council’s governing body, advised the coun
Comments from various council members
cil about closing the session. He told them were expressed over one another during the
it would be an unethical vote to have The debate forum.

“[If the session is closed], then these members, many of whom were in attendance
people won’t be misquoted in the paper,” said at the meeting. The majority of Delta Chi’s 39
active members stood behind Peltz in dress
Shantae Gray of Sigma Gamma RhO.
Right after, she snapped at de Vries shirts and ties.
Over an hour after the session closed,
when asked about the correct spelling of her
most of the entire removed audience support
name.
“What I want you to do is mind your busi group remained put and peered through
the glass win
ness and back
up off me!”
dows of the
fo u rth -flo o r
she said.
of the Student
P e n a
Center, await
reacted with
ing a verdict.
a request for
order.
As
the
The motion
c lo s e d - b a l
lot vote was
to move to
tallied, Delta
closed session
Chi brothers
passed 16-44. Legislators
paced
and
exhibited
expressed
concern that
nervous ges
much of the
tures. Some
ap p ro ach ed ,
a sse m b la g e
was there to
each' other for
support Delta
support and
Chi. Included
to exchange
in the audi
words • of
ence for sup
hope.
port
were
Fellow Greek
members
and
sup
from fellow
p o rter-spec
tator Andrew
social organi
Ward, vice
zations Theta
Karl de Vries I The Montclarion
president of
Xi,
Sigma
Marion “ Mook” Crawford of Omega Psi Phi raised inter
Delta
Phi, est in closing the session. He blocked his face for photos. Theta Xi, put
the Delta Chi
Theta Kappa
trial into a Greek life context in the time
Chi and Sigma Delta Tau.
Anything discussed during closed session before the final decision.
is strictly confidential, minutes are not taken
“If they take away Delta Chi they take
and members are expected to uphold a code away a big chunk of Greek life,” said Ward.
of silence.
“[Delta Chi] really hasn’t done anything to
Shortly after closed session began, the
SEE ‘DELTA CHI’ P. 4
council held a vote to allow only Delta Chi

i E L M O N TC LA IR STATE UNIVERSITY g
Presents the Spring 2007

M argaret and H erm an Sokol
Science Lecture Series

a

i

Dr. Robert Hazen
Author of

“Genesis: The Scientific Quest for Life’s Origin”

I

Thursday, M arch 29, 2007
8:00 p.m.

A le x a n d e r K asser T h e a te r

I

Dr. Hazen is Clarence J. Robinson Professor o f Earth Science at George Mason University. He is the co-author o f Science
Matters: Achieving Scientific Literacy. Since 1994, Hazen has authored The New Alchemists: Breaking Through the Fron
tiers o f High-Pressure Research, The Diamond Makers and Why Aren't Black Holes Black: Unanswered Questions at the
Frontiers o f Science (written with Maxine Singer). He has appeared on NBC’s The Today Show, CBS’s Nightwatch,
WGBH (Boston) NOVA and numerous other national and local TV and radio programs. He has also contributed articles
and editorials to Newsweek, The New York Times Magazine, Chronicle of Higher Education, The Scientist, and other pe
riodicals. Dr. Hazen is also an accomplished musician and plays the symphonic trumpet professionally.

it

Tickets, available at the T heater B ox Office, are free to the M SU com m unity and
$10.00 for others.
ii®
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MSU Campus Calendar
r
THURSDAY, 22
Effective Interviewing, MH 334,
10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Let’s Do Lunch!, Drop-In Center,
11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
SBUS/Brown Bag Research, PA
423, Noon -1:00 p.m.
Lenten Mass, SC 415,12:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, 25
Anne LaBella, Soprano (Senior.
Recital), MC Recital Hall, 2:00
p.m.
Denise McCoy, Soprano (Junior
Recital), MC Recital Hall,
5:00 p.m.
Jeremy Friedland, Bassoon
(Junior Recital), MC Recital
Hall, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, 23
Hillel: Purim Carnival, SC
Cafes B & C, 7:00 p.m,
OSAU: Gospel Choir Concert,
SC Ballrooms, 8:00 p.m.
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Mindfulness Meditation, DropIn Center, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Eighth-Page

Sisters on Your Side, SC 420, .
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
C1C: Battle of the Bands, SC
Ratt, 6:00 p.m.
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TUESDAY, 27

OSAU: Legends Ball, SC Dining
Rm., Noon - 3:00 p.m.
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s
—
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B
a
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HRLDA: Spring Bash, SC Rath,
9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY,24

A d v e r t is in g

SGA Notes

Eighth-Page

Healthy Habits, SC 418,
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ASSIST: Coffeehouse, SC Rath,
9:00 p.m.
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DEADLINES: The deadline for all advertisements is MONDAY at 12 NOON of the
week of publication. Ads delivered after deadline are subject to rejection.

Creative Arts for Stress Relief,
Drop-In Center,
Noon - 2:00 p.m.

The Montdarion reserves all rights, including the right to refuse advertisements due to
innapropriate content All decesions regarding pricing, policy and content are final.

For more info, go to www.TheMontClarion.oni, or call 973-655-5237
"Color ads are subject to availability, and are sold on a “first-come, first-served basis”.

The Police
Report:
Thefts Scurry Across MSU

3/6/07 - A n unknown person left an offen
sive sign on an office door, located at the
music building.
3/6/07 - A student reports items being
stolen from her unsecured m otor vehicle
w hile located adjacent to William s Hall.
3/7/07 - A student reported her PS2
Playstation and digital camera stolen,
located in the Clove Road Aparments.
3/7/07 - A student reported the theft of
her university parking permit, located in
Lot 22.
3/7/07 - A student reported the theft of
her bookbag, located in Dickson Hall.
3/9/07 - A staff member reported the
theft o f mechanical equipm ent w hile
located in Blanton Hall,
3/9/07 - Two students reported the theft
o f their laptops from their unsecured
Blanton Hall residence.
3/9/07 - A student reported the theft
of her hubcaps from her vehicle while
parked in the N.J. Transit Deck.
3/11/07 - A student reported being
harassed by an unknown individual via
telephone w hile in Blanton Hall.
3/14/07 - A student reported the theft of
tw o cameras from her residence in Russ
Hall.
3/15/07 - Sodexho Dining Services report
ed the theft of tw o dozen dinner rolls
outside o f University Hall.

Anyone w ho has'information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

| Local News compile!u rn
TRENTON - Six New Jersey
residents were charged Tuesday
with breaking into at least 97
small shops — including more
than 30 Dunkin’ Donuts stores
— in a well-organized two-year,
two-state crime spree.
Criminal Justice Director
Gregory A. Paw said the crew
wore dark clothing and carried
tools when they traveled in rent
ed cars to their marks, many of
them in strip malls across New
Jersey. When the stores were
closed, Pay said, they would
break door locks and, once

inside, head straight for cash
registers and safes. They would
pry open the registers and take
the safes. They made off with
more than $150,000, Paw said,
often hitting several neighbor
ing stores on the same night.
JERSEY CITY | A Jersey City
police officer playing cards in a
Heights home where marijuana
was being smoked was busted
early this morning by fellow
cops and charged with official
misconduct, officials said today.
At 2 a.m., Officer Joseph

National News
MCGRADY, N.C. - Searchers
with the help of a sharp-nosed
dog named Gandalf found a 12year-old Boy Scout on Tuesday
who had disappeared into the
North Carolina wilderness over
the weekend, authorities said.
Aerial footage showed police
carrying Michael Auberry from
a white sport-utility vehicle
into a ranger station in nearby
Laurel Springs. Police held a
large, white sheet over the boy
as they carried him into the
station.
“He is alive,” ranger Tina
White said. “We’re all smiling

Clesiak, 28, of Kensington
Avenue in Jersey City, was
taken into custody at a house on
Laidlaw Avenue, police said. He
faces up to 10 years in prison if
convicted of the charge, officials
said,
The three-year veteran of
the force has been suspended
without pay, Police Director
Sam Jefferson said.
Police found 147 grams of
marijuana and a handgun in
the apartment, which belongs
to Gerald E. Sole, 28, who is on;
probation for distributing drugs

within 1,000 feet of a school,
Hudson County Prosecutor
Edward DeFazio said.
WEST NEW YORK - West
New York Commissioner and
Hudson County Freeholder
Gerald Lange, Jr. was arrested
this morning and charged with
assaulting his wife, police said.
Lange was arrested and
charged with aggravated
assault at 2:19 a.m. after police
responded to his Fulton Court
home on a report of a domestic
violence incident, reports said.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GAB

now.”
SISTERS, ORE. - During his
eight days as a part-time high
school biology teacher, Kris
Helphinstine included Biblical
references in material he pro
vided to students and gave a
PowerPoint presentation that
made links between evolution,
Nazi Germany and Planned
Parenthood.
That was enough for the
Sisters School Board, which
fired the teacher Monday night
for deviating from the curricu
lum on the theory of evolution.

International News
TEHRAN, IRAN - Iran’s top
leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
warned on Wednesday that the
country will pursue nuclear
activities outside international
regulations if the U.N. Security
Council insists it stop uranium
enrichment.
“Until today, what we have
done has been in accordance
with international regulations,”
Khamenei said. “But if they
take illegal actions, we too can
take illegal actions and will do
so.”

ALGA

“I think his performance was
not just a little bit over the line,”
board member Jeff Smith said.
“It was a severe contradiction of
what we trust teachers to do in
our classrooms.”
RIVERSIDE, CALIF. •- In the
months before a fatal wildfire
killed five firefighters, a serial
arsonist was trying out different
incendiary devices to see what
worked best and setting nearly
two dozen fires ranging from a
few square feet to thousands of
acres, prosecutors said.
The suspect in the blazes,

auto mechanic Raymond Lee
Oyler, was sharpening his skills
as the summer went on, the
prosecutors allege, and pro
gressively picking terrain that
would result in bigger, fastermoving fires.
“The evidence is going to
show that there was a series
of fires started by Mr. Oyler,
that the devices that Mr. Oyler
used had distinct similarities
and that there’s an evolution
in the devices,” Deputy District
Attorney Michael Hestrin said
Monday during a preliminary
hearing in the case.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

Khamenei did not elaborate
what “illegal actions” could be
pursued by Tehran as it faces
new sanctions by the U.N. body
over its refusal to halt enrich
ment, which the West fears is
used for arms making.
Iran’s top leader also issued
a stark warning to the United
States, saying Iran will “use all
its capacities to strike” its ene
mies if his country is attacked.
ISLAMABAD - A spasm of fight
ing between local and Uzbek

militants that has killed about
100 people near the Afghan
border was hailed Wednesday
by Pakistan’s government as a
testament to the success of its
policy to get tribesmen to root
out al Qaeda fighters.
But the bloodshed under
scored the government’s power
lessness to police the region and
it could unleash a dangerous
cycle of violence between war
ring factions, experts warned.
At least two children have
been killed and around 20

wounded when a stray mortar
round hit their school bus after
the fighting broke out Monday
in South Waziristan.'
Senior government and intel
ligence officials said about 105
people had died diming three
days of clashes, mostly Uzbeks
and Chechens and their local
supporters, the bloodiest report
ed episode yet involving foreign
militants who fled to Pakistan’s
lawless tribal regions from
Afghanistan after the fall of the
Taliban regime in 2001.
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get in trouble in the past two years, and it
seems like they’re trying to make an exam
ple out of them.”
Pena was approached by The Montclarion
after the meeting.
“It was a touchy subject because it was the
recharterment of an organization,” he said.
Pena apologized for the behavior of some of
the membership.
“I have respect for The Montclarion, and
when I see disrespect like that, it makes me
feel like I have to do something,” he said, in
reference to Dengelegi’s eruption.
Denegelegi, the Tau Phi Beta representa
tive who was thrown out of the meeting by
Pena, spoke briefly to The Montclarion in the
hallway during closed session.
He said he didn’t want to speak on behalf
of his organization and only wanted to speak
on behalf of himself.
“You guys shouldn’t be in the meeting if
you’re not Greeks,” he said. “This is a voting
thing, you guys don’t have an opinion on it,
and you shouldn’t be included.”
All information regarding representatives
and their organizations was provided by
Greek Council secretary Suzanne Lockhart
in accordance with SGA public records poli
cies. SGA leaders agreed that the information
requested should be open and accessible.
“They are a part of the SGA, and we do
have to answer to the public,” said SGA Vice
President Amy Chicken. “The same rules
that apply to the student government apply
to Greek Council.”
She furthered, “They’re under us, and
they’re our liability. They must follow our
proceedings.
SGA President Angelo Lilia announced
his plans to try to replace the Greek Council
chair with an SGA representative who is
more versed with the proceedings of Roberts

Rules of Order.
“I don’t care if they’re Greek or not, we
need someone qualified in Robert’s Rules to
chair [their meetings],” said Lilia. “Random
outbursts should not be allowed.”
Pena reflected on the current state of
Greek Council.
“I think people take a lot of things person
ally when it’s not supposed to be personal,”
he said. “People will always think of things
another way. We have to become more openminded.”

“I think people take a
lot of things personally
when it’s not supposed to
be personal... People will
always think another way.
We have to be more openminded. ”
M ike Pena
Greek Council President

Lilia said he didn’t think punishment of
Delta Chi should have gotten as far as not
renewing their charter.
“Why is it coming up just now?” he asked.
“Why didn’t they bring it up when [the
debated instances] happened?”
Peltz, in a later interview, shared his sen
timent.
“If certain issues that were brought were
handled ahead of time, it would have been a
smooth process,” Peltz said.

During the meeting, he alluded to coun
cil members expressing their dissatisfaction
with the former Greek council Delta Chi
representative.
He said that had they been made aware of
the problem, they would have replaced them
sooner.
Both Peltz and Delta Chi president Matt
Kelly said they were glad the organization
went through this experience. They viewed it
as a sort-of wake up call.
“I got calls from more than a dozen
alumni, including the founders and national
leaders,” said Kelly, who noted that Delta
Chi was founded nationally in 1890 and at
Montclair in 1990.
“It struck me that if we lost our charter,
not only would it affect our 39 actives, but
more than 200 alumni.”
“Greek Council needs to learn to work
together instead of against each other,”
remarked Lilia. “There’s too much tension
between each organization.”
Guttilla commented on the move to close
the session after various representatives
expressed concern over The Montclarion’s
presence.
“It’s not that they don’t want it to be public
information and talk about it,” Guttilla said.
“It’s that they don’t want you writing about
it.”
He added, “I think that it’s unethical for
the legislature to vote to go into closed ses
sion specifically to get the newspaper out.”
According to New Jersey’s Sunshine Laws,
the open public meetings act, it is illegal for
a public body to close its session without due
notice and without adhering to additional
provisions.
“No public body shall exclude the public
from any meeting to discuss any matter
described in subsection 7.b until the public.

body shall first adopt a resolution at a meet
ing to which the public shall be admitted,”
the law states.
It furthers that the body must state “the
general nature of the subject to be discussed”
and must state “as precisely as possible, the
time when and the circumstances under
which the discussibn conducted in a closed
session of the public body can be disclosed to
the public.” (N.J.S.A. 10:4-13)
The “adequate notice” provision specifies

“It’s not that they don’t
want it to be public infor
mation and talk about it
... It’s that they don’t want
you writing about it. ”
A nthony Guttilla
SGA Attorney General

additional restrictions on a public body mov
ing to closed session.
New Jersey case law exists which provides
that any body who receives public funding is
subject to the open public records act.
In Council o f New Jersey State College
Locals, AFT/AFL-CIO, v. New Jersey State
College Governing Boards Association (226
N.J. Super. 556), an appeals court over
turned a superior court decision that the
public body was not subject to the open public
meetings act, because it received and spent
public funds.
Greek council receives $10,000 in pro
gramming board funds from the SGA.

Better Scores. Better Schools.

Hi
is®

GRE

GMATLSAT MCAT
Small Class Size, Private Tutoring, and
Online Instruction
State o f the Art Online Resources and
The Most Up-To-Date Materials
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Make your summer count take a course at NJIT
• Learn from the experts at New Jersey's science and technology university
• Choose from more than 400 course offerings

I f Your Scores D on’t Go Up
Get your Money Back!

• Get a head start
• Redesign your future
• Residence hall rooms available
• Take advantage of flexible learning options with day or evening,
online and hybrid courses
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of housing, parking and shuttle service,
Chicken said he intended on becoming closer
with the Greek community on campus. He
said he hoped to attend Greek meetings and
said he wanted to try and get to know them.
When asked how he planned to function
with the other incoming e-board members he
said, “I believe that the SGA e-board needs to
work together. The legislature needs to work
together.”
Chicken also assured that when it would
come to potential disagreements between eboard members, that he would work to come
to the right decision.
“I believe in working together, but I also
believe in doing what’s right.”
Chicken says he still plans to campaign,
despite the fact that he is running unop
posed.
“It’s important for the student body to
know who I am and what issues I stand for.”
If elected, he vowed to make the SGA his top
priority.
“The office of president demands a respon
sible leader.”
Andrea Khan
When asked about her qualifications,
Khan cited her experience as an SGA legis
lator but said, “I have no real experience that
I can put on paper.”
Aside from mentioning her duties of hav
ing to reside over weekly SGA meetings and
dealing directly with the organization, she
said, “I’m not really clear on it,” when asked
about what her role entails.
She said that she has no set plans for her
position should she get elected.
“I’m not coming in with an agenda,” she
said, but also stated that she intends on
making one over the summer as well as
planning the annual SGA Fall Leadership

Retreat, one of the vice president’s major
duties.
She said the role of vice president is an
external one as she has to deal with many
organizations.
“They [the students] need to feel comfort
able coming to me and the SGA.”
Khan affirmed that she doesn’t think she
is the most qualified candidate for the role of
vice president, but that she would do her best
and work hard.
“I have a lot of admiration for the position
of vice president... even if I weren’t voted in
I’d still be a legislator. The SGA is a fantastic
organization.”
Melissa Revesz .
The most scrutinized candidate was
Revesz, in large part based on the complaints
made against her predecessor Maria Soares
and also due to her lack of previous experi
ence with the SGA or much familiarity with
the financial policies at hand.
She cited her lack of SGA experience as
a hindrance because “I don’t know as much
as the other candidates, but I’m a real hard
worker.” She said that one of the advantages
of her not having experience with the SGA
was that she was out of the politics that sur
rounded it.
“I want to work on improving the position
of the treasurer ... I want to perform my
duties so that everything runs smoothly.”
She says one of her top priorities is “making
sure that things are being done in a timely
manner.”
She cited that one of her best qualifica
tions for the position was her current position
working at Commerce Bank.
“I work with people and money everyday.”
Another concern was whether Revesz
would attend SGA meetings, even though

constitutionally, the treasurer is not required
to.
“I will attend meetings. I think it’s very
important for me to go to the meetings,” she
said. She also vowed to hold regular office
hours, citing the importance of them.
When her ignorance of the financial poli
cies was questioned, she said she wasn’t
entirely sure she wanted to run until recent
ly, but said, “I should have looked over the
policies.”

EXOTIC IMAGE
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Tina David

“I listen to what students have to say ...
I will feed off the input of the students,” was
David’s main promise of her candidacy.
She cited her main qualification being
an SGA legislator for the past semester and
a half. She said that she wants to make
Douglas McIntyre
improvements.
When asked what types of on-campus
“I do feel like I am the best candidate. issues she’d like to address next year, she
There’s almost no one better qualified,” said said she hadn’t really thought about it. She
McIntyre when he was asked about his quali said, “I’m not too sure,” and added that she
fications. “I’m coming from a background didn’t know about the issues the Board of
Trustees faced this past year.
with a lot of SGA organizations.”
McIntyre stated he had two main things
he wanted to fix, one of those being the con Heather McCarty
nection between the student body and orga
McCarty, a business major, is the second
nizations.
“There is a huge student body. They don’t opponent running for Board of Trustees
think anything happens on campus.”
Representative, and said that she would “try
The other concern he voiced were the very hard in a responsible manner to [solve
violations that organizations commit that issues].”
go unaddressed. He said he wanted to fix
She said she had talked to the past four
this problem by careftilly reading over the BOT representatives and they had discussed
minutes that organizations send in to the what her roles would be.
secretary every week.
“If I am elected I will make sure to be
“I think [minutes] should be read over, not there 110 percent.”
boxed away. We need to see if organizations
have problems doing things, or with pro
“I was disappointed with how many times
gramming ... I will do my best to be in touch the phrase ‘I don’t know’ was used,” said
[with organizations] through the year.”
Attorney General Anthony Guttilla. “It’s
When asked about the potential conflict of hard to say what exactly will happen next
interest that McIntyre has working for both year because it can go either way. Either
the SGA and The Montdarion, McIntyre said they’ll study hard and come back in the fall
“I don’t think it will be a conflict of interest at least knowing the rules and procedures
... I try my best to remain as ethical as pos they have to follow or they could do nothing
sible in keeping my facts straight and my over the summer and introduce total chaos to
the SGA in the fall.”
opinions out.”

NORTH JERSEY FERTILITYASSOCIATES, IIC
Mork X. Ransom, MD

The hardest part of his position, McIntyre
said, would be to keep focus in long meetings.
“It’s something I’ve had to work on before.”
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John J. Cali School of Music

Old, New and Kind
of Blue Fred Cohen
World Premiere!

C

ome see an evening of new music that will feature several premieres including Dances and
Meditations for flute and string trio by composer Fred Cohen and Elegante Caynunguita, a new

tango piece by Pablo Ziegler for flute and strings. Also featured will be works by Alberto Ginastera and
Dimitri Shostakovich. Performers include the renowned Borromeo String Quartet, Susan Palma Nidel on
flute and vocalist Christine Schadeberg.

March 26 • 7:30 PM
Tickets $20

John J. Cali School of Music

MSU Symphonic
Band &Wind Symphony
Dreams, Spirits, and Dances • Thomas McCauley, Director
he MSU Wind Symphony and Symphonic Band team up for a diverse evening of music entitled
Dreams, Spirits and Dances. Some of the highlights of the evening will include Rudkin’s The Dream of
Oenghus, Bukvich’s The Dream of Abraham, Ticheli’s Blue Shades and two works by Percy Grainger
including Irish Tune from County Derry and Shepherd’s Hay.

T

March 31 • 7:30 PM
Tickets $15

Department of Theatre and Dance

Twelfth Night or W hat You W ill
Written by: William Shakespeare
Directed by: Christian Ely

March 28 - 31 • 7:30 PM,
March 30 • 1:00 PM, April 1 • 2:00 PM
Tickets $15
ake a trip to Shakespeare’s magical kingdom of Illyria where love, disguises and revelry reign. This
classic comedy of romance and mistaken identity helps to welcome in the spring. “If music be the food
of love, play on!”

T

John J. Cali School of Music

MSU Chorale
MSU Singers
Choral Celebrations! Music Sacred and Profane
Heather J. Buchanan, Director
April 1 • 3:00 PM
Tickets $ 1 5
MSU Chorale’s spring concert! Featuring a wide array of work from Mendelssohn’s Richte
mich Gott and selections from three of Verdi’s operas to Eric Whitacre’s Cloudburst, the
program is steeped in culture, passion and spirit.

RAF

PERFORMING ARTS FEE

NO CHARGE FOR
MSU UNDERGRADS THROUGH
PERFORMING ARTS FEE

D iscounts for faculty, staff, and g ra d u a te students.

973-655-5112

www.peakperfs.org
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James Carpentier
S ta ff Writer

With the contrasting cold and mild days
of March, thoughts of springtime are abound.
And with the more pleasant spring-like
weather ahead in the coming months, it is
also a great time to “spring” into a realistic
and consistent wellness program to shed
any extra pounds gained during the winter
months. Below are seven fitness myths that
need to be addressed so you can stay on track
when starting a wellness program:
1. No Pain, No Gain. This is an old-school
myth that needs to be changed pronto.
Athletes and exercise enthusiasts were
mistakenly informed to “work through the

Jessica Sproviero I The Montclarion

Springtime is the- perfect season to get fit for the summer and to do it correctly. Here are
some tips to help you on your road to fitness success.

SCHOOL & CAMPUS:

y

pain” of muscle soreness or no benefits
would occur. Nothing could be further from
the truth. According to an article by the
McClatchy-Tribune News Service (March 6,
2007), feeling sore a day or two after a new
workout can be fairly normal, but you should
never hurt beyond that. Any soreness that
worsens or lingers for five or six days after a
workout indicates possible inflammation.
2. Stretching is Less Important and
Unnecessary. “No!” emphasizes Michael
O’Shea, fitness columnist for Parade
Magazine. “Stretching is one of the most
important aspects of safe, productive exer
cise. To perform efficiently and optimally
you must have the full range of motion of
SEE ‘SPRING’ ON P. 9
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Matt McCullough I The Montclarion

Center for Non-Violence and Prevention Programs Director Jhon Velasco explains the importance of understanding where slurs come from.

THE POWER. OF WOFGDS COMPELS
Bernadette Marciniak
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

This past Monday at 7:30 p.m., OSAU and
the Center for Non-Violence and Prevention
Programs hosted a program entitled “The
Power of Words” as a response to the Feb. 9
incident in which incidence of violent lan
guage was written on an apartment door at
The Village.
Jhon Velasco, director of The Center for
Non-Violence and Prevention Programs, and
the facilitator of the program, made it clear
that this would not be a lecture, but rather a
discussion among attending members. “I’m a
firm believer that we all have a story to tell
... we all have a story to tell about racism,”
Velasco said.
The discussion started with Velasco asking
attendees where they were from. According to
ifl

Velasco and other sources, New Jersey is
one of the most diverse states in the coun
try. But he asked us to ponder how, despite
this diversity, segregation still exists. Even
in this university, which prides itself on its
diversity, there is segregation. He stated that
if students should take a look at the hot spot
on campus, then take a second look to see if
diversity really exists within them.
The program explored the words that that
are tossed around like acceptable vocabulary.
“Negative words come from ignorance,”
Velasco said.
The ignorance Velasco was referring to
was the unawareness of where these words
came from. Words such as “nigger” “spic,”
“cracker” and “fag” all have histories, and
when individuals do not know these histories,
they may decide it’s okay to use these words.
“Spic,” for example, came from the inabil

ity for Spanish immigrants to correctly pro
nounce the word “speak” when they tried to
say that they didn’t speak English. “Cracker”
comes from the sound a whip made when
white slave masters whipped their slaves.
“Faggot” came from the 18th century when
it was believed that if a woman was a witch,
only the flame of a homosexual would be
strong enough to kill her, and so homosexu
als were tied together like bundles of sticks,
which is the meaning of the word “faggot”.
“If you don’t say anything [about these
words], you are saying something” Velasco
said, “Our silence will not protect us.”
Many students found the program insightfid and moving.
“Coming in, I thought I knew where it was
gonna go. I was surprised. I wish more people
would have come to the event,” said student
Trevor McNeal.

gonna
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Alicia Feghhi
S ta ff Writer

The night before your exam was a huge
party, and you planned to pull an all-nighter
once you sobered up. You made an attempt to
study, but coffee and beer don’t mix. Unable
to concentrate, you decided to sleep it off and
meet an hour before class with a study group.
However, you slept through your alarm.
Professor X has a strict attendance policy, and
you can’t afford
.
to
be absent:

There
are also
no make-up tests,
so you had to get to class no matter how late.
After a half hour of searching for a parking
spot, you finally got a spot by Yogi Berra
Stadium. While running to class, you slipped
on a sheet of ice (You reassure yourself
that no one saw that.) With 10 minutes left
of class, you opened the door to deafening
shrieks and laughter from classmates. Your
worst nightmare came true — you were stark
naked in class.
Then the alarm rang. It was just a dream.
However, you
were

reminded that you didn’t do your homework
for physiology class and you failed to study
for the test. ^
Dreams allow snoozers to go anywhere,
be anybody and
- do anything. They
liberate people
because
the
unconscious
allows them to
behave in uncanny
ways. According
to dreammoods.
n, people spend
about six years in an aver
age lifetime dreaming, which
is more than 2,100 days spent
in fantasia. On average, people
dream one or two hours with
three to five dreams per night.
Two hours but of a full eight-hour
night sleep is spent dreaming.
A person moves through four stages
of the sleep cycle. Each cycle lasts anywhere
from 60 to 90 minutes with many repetitions
of the cycle. The final stage is the deepest
sleep, where dreaming occurs, which is char
acterized by intense brain activity and rapid
eye movement (REM). It is during REM
sleep that the most vivid and bizarre
dreams occur.
Some people claim they never
dream, but that’s because they
don’t remember it. Everyone
dreams. Half the content is
forgotten five minutes after
the end of the dream, dreammoods.com reports. After 10
minutes, 90 percent is lost.
There are many theories
about dreams. “There is a difference
of opinion whether dreams have any
significant meaning,” said Irwin Badin,
Ph.D., an MSU psychology professor
and psychoanalyst. Sigmund Freud, the
“father of psychoanalysis,” uncovered the

language of dreams in The Interpretation of
Dreams. His theory posits that dreams
are an outlet for thoughts and
impulses th at are
repressed during
the day and
that symbols
express hid
den desires
stimulated by
something that
has happened
in the pres
ent and
is linked
t
o the past. For
instance, if one friend
wanted to verbally fight
with the other, but didn’t,
then the suppressed
anger may symbolically
show up in a dream.
Dreams, as a form of selfhelp and self-awareness, were
the basis for theorist Carl Jung,
who studied under Freud. Since dreams
communicate with the unconscious, Jung’s
theory states that dreams reveal something
about the self,
relationships with oth
ers and situations.
Dreams
a c t

The dreamer has complete control over the
interpretation, and there is no right or wrong
analysis.
“Understanding the meaning of a dream
can help a person become aware of how a par
ticular experience or memory may be affecting
them,” Badin said. He interpreted the dream
of a female patient who dreamed of “awk
wardly pushing a shopping cart in a super
market.” Badin decoded the shopping cart
as a uterus because she was pregnant. “She
had always
taken great pride in
her body” Badin
said.

“Though she
w as
happy
to be pregnant, it was
also causing her anxiety over how her body
would change.” Badin said discussing, analyz
ing and understanding one’s dreams can help
people find a solution to problems, manage
personal conflicts and offer insights to situa
tions.
Recurring dreams indicate the need to
resolve something that remains unsettled.
“They represent the person’s attempt to “work
through’ some disturbing material by experi
encing them over and over,” Badin said. He
added that recurring dreams are usually trig
gered by situations or problems that do not go
away, as well as by weaknesses, fears or the
guide to inability to cope with something.
offer solutions to
Recurring dreams may also lead to night
problems that are currently happening in the mares because the unconscious desires to
waking life. He also believed a dream’s mani raise awareness of unsettled situations in
fest and latent content are very revealing and the dreamer’s life that
need to *be
important when interpreting its significance.
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ad d ressed ,
according to Badin. Some reasons for night
mares include stress, pain, fear, insecurities,
feelings of inadequacy and health, relation
ship and marital problems.
Badin provided some tips to remember
dreams. Title the dream and keep a notebook
by the bed to write or draw everything that
is recalled immediately upon waking up. Jot
down a detailed description of the dream,
including the date, location, colors, smells,
numbers, emotions, people and events. Then
create a column of what is objectively hap
pening in the waking life in order to find
links that will unlock the code.
There are many types of dreams and there
is no right or wrong interpretation. “Just as
in a painting, we can be very creative in how
we construct our images,” Badin said. It’s up
to the dreamer to decide whether being stark
naked in class is either a worst nightmare or
a sweet dream.
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The Good News About Being Lazy
Rob Gilbert, Ph. D.
Departm ent o f Exercise Science and Physical
Education

“And what do we teach our children in
school? We teach them that two and two
make four and that Paris is the capital of
France. When will we also teach them what
they are? You should say to each o f them: You
are unique. In all the world, there is no other
child exactly like you. In the millions o f years
that have passed, there has never been a
child like you. And look at your body — what
a wonder it is! Your legs, your arms, your cun
ning fmgers, the way you move! You may be
a Shakespeare, a Michelangelo, a Beethoven.
You have the capacity for anything. Yes, you
are a marvel.”
— Pablo Casals (1876-1973), Spanish cellist
and conductor
“Why aren’t you doing better in school?”
When I ask students this question, they say
things like, “Fm just not smart enough,” “I
can’t learn foreign languages” or T m lousy at
math.”
Nothing can be further from the truth.
Basically these students are claiming that
they lack the mental hardware to get the job
done. They’re lying — and they don’t even
realize it.
THE LIE: You’re not “genetically blessed
enough” to get great grades.
THE TRUTH: You’re not getting great grades
because you’re lazy!

Duygu Atacan I The M ontclarlon

Being lazy is a major way to fail in school. The best cure to prevent it is to set a goal that
would require you to transform that laziness into focused energy.

to do with intelligence and everything to do
with diligence. If you had the academic cre
dentials to get accepted to Montclair State,
you have what it takes to graduate summa
cum laude!
If you’re not doing well in school, repeat
after me: “I am lazy.” Now at least you’re tell
ing the truth.
When you say “I am lazy,” it means that
you’re not using your potential. When you
say “Fm not smart,” it means that you think
Success in higher education has nothing you don’t have the potential. The good news

“Youmay be a Shakespeare, a Miehelangelo,
a Beethoven.
“You have the capacity for anything. Yes,
you are a marvel.”
George Makdis, a second-semester senior
majoring in biology here at Montclair State,
has a 3.93 GPA. When he spoke to one of
my classes last week, I asked him if his aca
demic success was due to the fact that he was
smarter than other students. He modestly
said, “Absolutely not!” George said that any
student can do what he did if that student
studied like he studies. Basically, George
was saying that he isn’t smarter than other
students — he just studies smarter!
As a matter of fact, George has earned
much higher grades here at Montclair State
than he ever did back at Cliffside Park High
School. Why? George said that he was a great
deal lazier in high school. Oh, not on the
football field where he was a star — he was
lazy in the elassroom. But once he decided
that he wanted to be a doctor, that laziness
transformed into focused energy.

is that you’re lazy. Laziness is a temporary THE ULTIMATE CURE FOR LAZINESS:
condition that you can easily cure.
DILIGENCE
I know what you’re going to say next.
You’ll tell me how terribly you did on the If you do what great students do, you’ll get
SATs.
what great students get — great grades!
I don’t care what your SAT scores were. Absolutely, positively, guaranteed.
Your SAT scores, measure your ability to take
the SATs; they don’t measure your potential. Sick and tired o f being lazy? For an instant
You have the potential. As a matter of feet, energizer, call Dr. Gilbert’s Success Hotline at
you have more potential than you’ll ever (973) 743-4690. Three-minute recorded moti
need. You just need to take this potential out vational messages available 24/7/365 — new
messages every morning at 7:30.
of hibernation and put it into high gear.

SPRING
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your muscles. This is true whether you
are an athlete or exercising for fen or gen
eral health.” O’Shea further mentions that
not stretching muscles results in tightness,
restricted movement and perhaps a loss of
some mobility, and poor posture over time
because the spine can curve when the back,
shoulder and chest muscles tighten. He
indicates that stretching should be done after
the muscles have been warmed up and also
after exercise to “help maintain full range of
motion, help the muscles relax after exercise
and reduce the chances of muscle strain.”
3. If You Stop Lifting Weights, Muscles Will
Turn to Fat. The fact is that “muscle and fat
are two distinct types of tissue, so it’s physi
ologically impossible for one to ‘turn into’ the
other,” according to Alyssa Shaffer, fitness
writer for AskMen.com. She adds, how
ever, that muscle will lose tone when it is not
exercised, and that contributes to a “flabby
appearance” instead of the previous solid
muscle. “And if you don’t adjust your diet and
workout after you quit training, some of that
food you’re eating will turn to fat.”
4. To Lose A bd o m in a l Eat, do Sit-Ups or
Crunches. McClatchy-Tribune News Service
cited Jeremy Koerber, head exercise special
ist at BJC WellAware Center: “I see a lot of
people come in here and say they want to
lose their stomach. I say, “Modify your diet
and start working on a treadmill,’ and they
look at me like Fm crazy. You could have
abs like Schwarzenegger, but if you have a
layer of body fat over them, you will never
see them.” Translation: Abdominal exercises
such as crunches and sit-ups are great for
strengthening stomach and core muscles, but
they will not eliminate fat. Watch your calo
ries, food portions and the types of foods and
beverages you consume, and include regular
strength training and aerobic activities like

brisk walking, and you will' reduce both
abdominal and overall body fat.
5. Eat More Protein and You’ll Build More
Muscle. This dietary myth should read: Eat
more protein than your body can process,
and you’ll excrete it, or it will be stored as fat.
According to Exercise & Health magazine, “If
you’re eating healthfully, you’re probably get
ting all the protein you' need to build muscle
from exercise. Experts say there is no real
need to exceed the U.S. recommended daily
allowance for protein, which is between 0.8
and 1.0 gram of protein for each kilogram
of body weight.” The magazine cited Carla
Wolper, M.S., R.D., a dietitian at the Obesity
Research Center at St. Luke’s Roosevelt
Hospital, New York City, who mentions ideal
ly consuming one gram of protein per day for
every 2.2 pounds of body weight. She adds,
“If you weigh 160 pounds, for example, each
day you should be eating about 73 grams of
protein.” Top protein sources include fish,
low-fat dairy foods, lean meats, dried beans,
soy, eggs, nuts, seeds and legumes.
6. Avoid Dietary Eat for Optimal Health.
Exercise & Health also mentions that while

a high-fat diet can trigger diabetes, hyperten
sion, heart disease and some forms of cancer,
“it’s important to realize that we need some
fat in our diet for proper body functioning
and metabolism ... Fat supports organs and
transports hormones. The important thing:
Don’t overdo.. Keep fat to no more than 30
percent of your diet. The government rec
ommends a daily maximum of 65 fat grams
for adults.” Healthier fats are found in
nuts and seeds, olive oil, avocadoes and fish.
Nutritionists advise reducing the amount of
saturated fat in your diet from meats and
dairy foods, and avoiding trails fats found in
many processed foods like cookies and chips
containing partially-hydrogenated oils.
7. Carbohydrates Make You Fat. Here’s
another one of those dietary fads in recent
years that had no scientific basis. Wolper
said in Exercise & Health Magazine, “The
body counts calories, whether they come from
fat, carbohydrate or protein. Eat too much of

anything and the calories will add up.”
Bottom line: For weight management and
improved health and wellness, fitness and
medical professionals advocate consuming
small, densely nutritious meals comprising
protein, carbohydrate and some fat through
out the day instead of three or four large
meals; drinking ample amounts of water;
reducing the amount of sugar, salt and pro
cessed foods in your diet and limiting highcalorie sugary drinks, which have minimal,
if any, nutritive value; increasing your intake
of high fiber foods like fruits, vegetables and
whole grains that contain disease-fighting
antioxidants; and engaging in some form
of physical activity every day - be it a
brisk walk, weight training, an aerobics or
yoga class, playing a sport, gardening, house
cleaning, dancing or simply taking the stairs
instead of the elevator more often or parking
your«ear farther away in a shopping mall and
walking more.
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Christine A dam o
A ssistan t Copy Editor

Last night, our campus’s own Student
Center was taken over. It was not a Red
Hawk Nite, however. It was an event held
by Japan Club. Roaming the Studpnt Center
from 6:30 to 11 p.m. were fun-loving stu
dents, some in costume, some showing off
their art and some just there to enjoy them
selves in any way possible. A convention is
a gathering of hundreds of people all in one
place, usually a hotel or convention center,
who enjoy one specific thing. Last night, the
Japan Club held its own mini anime, gaming
and Japanese culture convention called Chibi
Con in the Student Center.
The event started in the Rathskeller, where
there was Japanese music playing, as well as
cosplayers, short for “costume players,’’ which
are people dressed in costumes related to
Japan or Japanese anime. Also in the Rath
at this time were the beginnings of the art
contest, where student artists displayed their
entries on the tables and the convention
goers could vote for their favorite. Off to the
side, there was a table with an abundance
of Japanese snacks. These snacks were for
sale, to raise money for tsunami relief. The
Japan Club was also raising money by selling
raffle tickets to win a gift basket of various
anime, game and Japan-related items. The
co-sposoring organization to provide this bas
ket was ASSIST. “I’m glad people are buying

tickets,” said junior Jennifer Frank. “ASSIST
has had problems getting students to donate.”
Other events going on were a game room,
panel discussions, a sushi workshop and an
origami workshop in the annex, a rave in the
Rath and an anime viewing in the Commuter
Lounge.
The first sub-event that was held within
Chibi Con was Anime Jeopardy. Six students
competed in a Jeopardy-esque game show
with categories based on Japanese anime,
such as “Girl or Guy?” where the contestants

had to guess whether an anime character
shown was a male or female. It was harder
than it sounds. The game was a hit, and the
winner received a $30 Best Buy gift card.
After Jeopardy, they were supposed to
hold a cosplay contest, to have the audience
decide whose costume was the cleverest and
best-looking. However, there was a lack of
cosplayers and an almost disturbing abun
dance of cross-dressers, male and female. So,
the cosplay contest was changed into a cross
dressing contest. The winner of this competi

Matt McCullough I The Montclarion
Many of the people at the Japan Club’s Chibi Con event on Wednesday night dressed as
anime characters or in kimonos.

tion was Laura Nappo, sophomore, who was
dressed as Tuxedo Mask from the Sailor
Moon cartoon.
There was also a version of Comedy
Central’s Win Ben Stein’s Money, except
instead of Ben Stein, it was David Clarke,
a sophomore. Unfortunately, the one to win
Clarke’s money was David Clarke.
Not only Montclair students showed up to
this event. There were also various students
from Rutgers’s Japan Club who heard about
the event from friends and decided to attend
as well. Several of these students partici
pated in the game show, as well as the other
parts of the convention.
The panel discussions were quite edu
cational. Nappo and Natalie Rusciani of
Spectrums gave one. The subject of the dis
cussion was gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans
gender culture in Japan throughout history.
“Chibi Con was great. The sushi work
shop was a huge success, and I enjoyed the
cross-dressing contest,” said Japan Club eboard member Luis Lopez.
As a goer of bigger, more formal anime
conventions, I can say that Chibi Con was a.
success. The feeling of excitement one gets
when in one’s element is unmistakable, and
I got-that feeling at Chibi Con. It was like
being at a real convention, except I was sur
rounded by all of my friends, and I was in
a familiar, homelike place. Chibi Con will
hopefully become an annual event, and if it
does, I will be sure to attend, and I hope you
will, too.
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heForgotten city of New Orleans
A m y Chicken
S ta ff Writer

A t the dawn o f spring break, m ost students envision a relaxing getaw ay to a tropical paradise
or a w eek o f sleeping on the couch. B ut for a group o f 19 M Su students, sp rin gb reak m eant
som ething more as they packed their bags for an alternative spring break trip. T hey left early
Saturday m orning on M arch 10 for a 22-hour drive to N ew O rleans, La. They would be spending
the w eek sleeping on a bug-infested floor o f a church th at would house them w hile they gutted
ravaged houses from the afterm ath o f H urricane K atrina. The experience would be far from
ordinary.
They arrived late Sunday night to unpack at the crowded church filled w ith N ew Jersey stu 
dents spending their vacation w orking m N ew Orleans. A ll volunteers staying at th e church
w ent through an orientation session to enable them to deal w ith the hom eowners’ depression,
how to gut a flooded house and general safety guidelines w hile working. They w ere told New
Jersey had sen t the m ost volunteers since A ugust 2005 and th at 80 percent o f all volunteers in
total to date w ere college students. The facts and preparation w ere a good foundation, but there
w as no training for em otions th at would soon be felt w hen it cam e to th e relief work.
house was stripped from its nails and screws
to the bare bones of the beams and roof.
Later, a professional team would come in to
bleach the mold and determine if the house
could be rebuilt or demolished completely.
For those who have no idea what the
insides of a house may look like after a seri
ous flood, try to imagine this: eyeiy object
in your home — bed, chairs, couch, televi
sion, dishes, appliances, sentimental objects
— exposed to the raw elements of the earth.
The couch is completely molded over and
dirty and found upside down across the room,
the refrigerator cannot be opened because
contaminated flood water has been pooling
in it for over a year creating sludge, the very
smell will force the toughest guy to puke, the
closet is nothing but a pole with rusted hang
ers and soppy clothes filled with cockroaches
half buried in dirt, a birth certificate is faded
and water damaged and found in sheet rock
debris that contains black mold.
These students emptied someone’s life on
a curb to be hauled away to a junkyard. As of
now, there is still no way to. find out who died
or is missing. And after the house was gutted
of its human objects, survivors would come by
to garbage pick for items they could salvage
for money. There was no shame in doing this,
for they lost everything they owned while
they waited for two weeks atop their roof with
no food or water in hopes of someone to come
and rescue them from 9-foot or higher flood
waters that engulfed their homes. Students
would listen to their survivor stories whether
it was how they pulled their child out of
the water onto their roof how they counted
21 alligators swimming through the streets
the first night the levees broke or how they
watched the bloated bodies of their neighbors
float past them as they clung to an object to
attain life. The emotion of the reality that
was seen was intense.
For five days, students worked with care
and determination on their house. After their
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. shift, they would come home
to the chinch, wash off in the outside shower
stalls, make dinner fit for a middle school caf
eteria and play four square and kickball with
neighborhood children. Help was on the way
from these MSU students to a needy commu
nity with slim resources and few hands.
The culmination of the trip was the desire
to stay another week to make a difference
despite sleeping on the floor and working in
such unstable conditions. Their hearts were
heavy, their eyes were teary and their will
was unbreakable. At the end of the day, this
was one spring break trip that would forever
be in the minds of these students.

After obtaining donated construction
materials from the church basement, the stu
dents were split into two groups and assigned
houses in the 9th ward. The 9th ward was
one of the hardest-hit areas from the leyees,
contained toxic flood water and had been the
least touched since the flood waters came. To
view pictures of the devastation does not give
justice to the magnitude of a once lively com
munity that has turned into molded rubble.
As the students unloaded the vans of
equipment at the designated site, they put
on their masks and Tyvek suits to protect
them from the dangers of the black mold and
asbestos-like debris that covered every inch
of the once lived-in homes. The homeowner
they met rented out his properties to ten
ants - tenants which are still missing — as
he has tried to contact them since Katrina
hit. He spoke of a past volunteer group that
came to gut another one of his homes during
their spring break this past month in which a
skeleton was uncovered in the attic. No skel
etons were found in the homes the Montclair
students were working in, but there were
enough survivor stories that could make any
one gag and cry.
As the students pried open the front door,
they uncovered dirty molded furniture tossed
about with six inches of ceiling debris that
crumbled on the floor from the flood water.
After all recognizable furniture, electronics,
kitchen appliances and other personal items
were removed from the house, the sheet
rock, disintegrated carpeting and debris were
cleaned out completely. Students took their
crowbars and hammers and started banging
away at the walls and their contents. The

1

All photos courtesy of Amy
Chicken and Andrea Khan.
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Diana Salameh
A ssistan t News Editor
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Forever in Blue

■

^

The Sisterhood o f the Traveling Pants
series by Arm Brashares bases its books upon
a set of 10 rules, each one varying from funny
to serious. Four teenage girls - Lena, Bridget,
Carmen and Tibby - embark on their teenage
years with love and a pair of pants, holding
them together. The Pants are magical. They
fit all four girls, despite their different body
shapes, and look good on all four girls, despite
their body shapes. The fourth, and final, book
in the series. Forever in Blue: The Fourth
Summer o f the Sisterhood leaves the reader
satisfied and entertained, as it proves that all
good things must somehow come to an end.
The summer after their freshman year
in college, the four girls set off on different

adventures. Lena takes an art class at Rhode
Island School of Design, Carmen goes to the
ater camp to build sets, Bridget digs artifacts
in Turkey and Tibby takes a screenwriting
class at NYU The girls become even more
real, and humanistic traits of college students
are added to the girls.
While Lena is taking her art class, she
meets a boy - Leo. Leo is beautiful, half
black and wants Lena to pose naked for him.
Brashares shows Lena’s maturity into a
sexual life without making the book prudish
or like a softcore porn novel. Kostos tried to
come back into Lena’s life, causing a side of
the shy character to come out that has not
been seen before.
Carmen, who had a strong, brazen personality in the first three books of the series,
becomes timid and passive in this book. As
Carmen loses and regains her sparkle, the
reader’s heart is ripped to shreds as they

pv Blue!
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SEE ‘PANTS’ ON P. 16

o n th e tube:
Raines Storms O nto N BC's Thursday Night Lineup
Bernadette Marciniak
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

^ \ ^ / h a t do you get when you cross The Sixth Sense
with Law and Order? NBC’s newest creation in investiga
tive T.V. dramas: Raines.
As our Managing Editor, Peter Schaus, stated last
fall in the Nov. 30 issue, “NBC has turned into the prom
queen at her 10-year high school reunion. It has since lost
the promise it once showed, gained a little weight and
isn’t quite as.attractive to viewers as it was at the height
of its popularity.”
Well, it seems that NBC has come to the climax point
of her post-partum depression after giving birth to so
many failing shows, and is finally on the road to happi
ness again. Who knows? She may even be on the road to
becoming a MILF.
Featuring Jurassic Parks favorite actor, Jeff Goldblum,
who has aged quite nicely and still has that manly charm,
Raines follows detective Michael Raines (Goldblum) who
courtesy of NBC

SEE ‘RAINES’ ON P. 16

NBC premiered their new television show Raines starring Jeff Goldblum who plays a detective who has gained the ability to
see the ghosts of murder victims in his cases.
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courtesy of Warner Bros.

The gory battle scenes, such as the one pictured above, in Zack Snyder’s 3 0 0 are among the film’s appealing features for their excellent choreography, cinematography and sound edit
ing; however, one loses sensitivity to the violence after a while since there is so much.

ZOO Continues
Karl de Vries
Editor-in-Chief

For the second weekend in a row, 300 bested the com
petition in America’s theaters, and its immense popular
ity has certified it as nothing less than a phenomenon.
While the success of such recent mythological epics like
Troy, Alexander and Gladiator has made 300s financial
take less than surprising, it’s safe to say that this film is
the first smash action hit of the 2007 season.
The film, based on Frank Miller’s graphic novel of the
same name, concerns the Battle of Thermopylae, fought
in 480 B.C. When Persian King Xerxes demands tribute
from the Greek city of Sparta, Spartan King Leonidas ral
lies a band of 300 Spartans to oppose the overwhelming

Reign at Box Office

Persian army and defend his country’s honor.
As is established in the film’s opening scenes, Spartans
are raised to be pure warriors from birth, separated from
their mothers at the age of seven for lifelong training.
Although the Spartans are embarking on a suicide mis
sion, their stand eventually inspired the rest of Greece
to oppose the Persian invasion, an act that woxdd pave
the way for the spreading of democracy in the western
world.
The film is loosely based on Miller’s novel and does
not concern itself with being historically accurate (The
Spartan’s defensive “phalanx” stance, for instance, was
altered because director Zack Snyder wanted his staging
to “look cool”) As for historical background, a viewer is
best researching the battle and Greek histoiy outside of
what is discussed in the film; the details of the battle’s
prologue are glossed over in favor of showcasing the
action.
This is where most viewers will find themselves
divided when judging the film; either you go with 300s
decision to escalate the battle scenes over preference for
plot, story and moving dialogue, or you dismiss the film

as a music video of non-stop blood and guts. However,
the battle scenes are remarkable, not just for the levels
of violence and Sin City-stylized gore, but for the film’s
excellent choreography, cinematography, sound and edit
ing.
Heads are chopped off dozens of men are run through
with spears and even elephants are thrown off cliffs in
the film. It’s safe to say this film has earned its R-rating, although one will quickly become desensitized to
the violence after a while (In comparison, I thought the
violence in Braveheart was much more graphic, perhaps
because 300s look still belies its comic-book origins.)
The sweeping establishing shpts, as well as computer
generated shots of the Persian battle fleet and legions of
soldiers advancing are breathtaking and will probably be
significantly less moving on television as opposed to the
big-screen.
Scottish actor Gerard Butler plays a memorable
Leonidas, often shouting his dialogue at his troops with
a facial expression that is both menacing and celebraSEE ‘300’ ON P. 16

Many are more familiar with Gerard Butler as the Phantom in the 2004 smash hit The Phantom of the Opera, but Butler makes for a suitable Leonidas, the Spartan who leads an army
of 300 against a Persian invasion.
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Hey Look!
Rocky's nest Is back!
Stop by Rocky's nest for that
early morning fix of Starbucks
Coffee and a fresh bagel
When you need a treat or just need a break
Stop On By!!

Rocky's Nest
Located on the w alkw ay between
Science Hall and Mallory Hall
Monday - Friday Sam to 2 pm
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at th e cin em a (co n t ’d ):
300
CO NTIN UED FROM P. 1 4

tory. As the prideM king, leading an army
whose deepest hope for glory lies in the honor
of being killed on the battlefield, he never
allows his character to become hysterical,
although lines like “tonight we dine in hell!”
certainly rule out any hope of subtlety.
But in the end, Butler's performance and
the rest of film’s elements are secondary to
the awe-inspiring battle, which constitutes
nearly two-thirds of the film’s running time.
For those with short attention spans and
a thirst for human carnage, 300 does not
disappoint. It’s certainly not Spartacus, and
it’s not even Gladiator in regards to serious
ness or historical accuracy. It’s more like
Gladiator meets The Matrix; if that sounds
like your cup of tea, then 300 may be the first
must-see film of the year.

courtesy of Warner Bros.

Queen Gorgo (Lena Headey), a loyal wife and Spartan patriot, relates the outcome of the battle to her son in 300.

fo r th e b o o k lovers (c o n t’d):
PANTS
CO NTIN UED FROM P. 1 3

identify with the common problems of looking how the girls “grew up” in her novel. Subtle
for yourself and not always finding it where nuances, such as showing how their budding
you hoped you would have. Faulty friend sexuality is taking off and how dorm life
ships cross Carmen’s path, as she tries to find changes students, add a real element to the
herself in someone else, and realizes that she novel that helps the reader relate.
Carmen gains 17 pounds, Tibby has to
cannot hide from her friends at home.
Bridget becomes best friends with the take an incomplete in a class and Bridget
dirt floor as she digs for artifacts in Turkey, can’t save the day all the time. Their inner
and falls briefly for a professor she is on the struggles and turmoil tug at the reader’s
excursion with. Her boyfriend, Eric, spends heart, and the plot line provides new excite
the summer away from her, making her final ment down to the last page.
ly realize how much she missed him. Bridget
Forever in Blue allows any reader who has
tries to reconnect with her dad and brother taken an at-home pregnancy test like Tibby
and avoid the mistakes of her mother’s sui to tremble, anyone who has a sense of humor
like Bridget to laugh and anyone with a
cide by rebuilding her family.
And Tibby. Good ol’Tibby discovers broken soul to understand Carmen’s loss of identity.
hearts and broken condoms. She learns about Whether or not they have the pants, they are
honesty and its importance, as well as why friends who have love and hope to keep them
together. Brashares does not disappoint in
her emotions need to be expressed better.
Brashares does a fantastic job of showing her final book of the series.

o n th e tu b e (c o n t’d):
RAINES
C O NTIN UED FROM P. 1 3

has recently adapted the power of seeing the murder
victims in his cases as ghosts. Of course, nobody else has
this ability, and sometimes it seems like Raines is going
slightly mad talking to himself. Like many ghosts in
movies, they either can’t, or just simply don’t, reveal a lot
about their lives, and they don’t know why they died.
The whole thing seems a bit cliche at first, like some
thing I had seen before. Raines’s reaction to his vision
of ghosts' doesn’t seem at all genuine or concerned. He
seems a bit stunned, but not horrified. There’s a ghost in
front of you, man! You should be crying like a little girl.
Aside from this one small hiccup, the show will prob
ably catch on quickly as everybody loves them some
mystery. And in addition to the Law and Order vibe to
it, Raines also carries a sort of film noir feel to it where
detectives and cops just look sexy and badass. Carrying a
gun never looked so-cool... well, maybe, not quite.
It’s especially interesting how the show is set in the
sunny hills of California, which is somewhat ironic, even
though truthful. The dark vibe the show should carry is
covered up by the bright and vibrant scenery that we see
in sweet sweet Cali. What a tease!
If the show holds as much potential as the last five
minutes of Andy Barker, P.I. showed (and I only say the
last five minutes, because that’s unfortunately all I saw),
then I think NBC has hit themselves a jackpot for their
already gleaming Thursday night lineup.

courtesy of NBC

NBC’s new television show Raines shows hope for their Thursday night lineup, which went through a period of suffering after
Friends ended.
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Igor Vaksman I The Montclarion

Does anyone else find it a little off-putting that the SGA e-board them .” Gibson doesn’t seem too far off base. Vice president candidate
positions are running unopposed this year? Why has it come to this?
Is the SGA becoming archaic, or even worse, obsolete? Who do we Andrea Khan said in the debates, “I have no real experience that I
look to about this mess? Is it the people in the SGA, the student body can put on paper” and T ve only written a couple of bills.” But she
still is an active member of the SGA and she learned a lot about the
or something else, perhaps the institution itself?
We played around with the idea of having freshmen run for e- statutes and the things that need to be done right. Yes, it is very
board positions, which is strictly prohibited, and we agree, but in vague, but Khan is simply giving us what most politicians don’t give,
extenuating circumstances like this, why not? We thought about it _and that is pure honesty.
M elissa Revesz, who is running for the position of SGA treasurer,
some more, and we came to the realization that if freshman did run,
the SGA two-term maximum sentence would run out, and in their :has no prior experience in the SGA at all, but again, she was honest
next two years, they would haw nothing to look forward to, except
for more of a persuasion position in the SGA legislature. “Hey, this
guy was the president so let’s listen to what he.has to say. I’m going
to vote on his side, because he knows what he is talking about.” This

;in saying she is a really hard worker and wants to get to know eveiy|thing but she is out of the political part. Out of politics to us sounds
non-corrupted, which is a good quality, but inexperience, whether
swept under the rug or told right out, is not a good thing to have on
your side. So now all we have to base these unopposed candidates

is a complete conflict of interest.
As for the new SGA e-board, who w ill be sworn in on June 1, we on is their honesty.
If any candidates did show some prowess, they were SGA secre
can’t feel sorry for them. They are walking into a position without

any competition, but at the same time, they have stepped up when tary candidate Douglas McIntyre and SGA president candidate Ron
many have not filled the extreme void. At the SGA debates this Chicken, whose sister Amy is the current SGA vice president. Ron
Wednesday, their inexperience won over mostly, but there is a posi made good with his decisions to hitch his star.to hot-huttoh issues
tive connotation to that. At least they are not hiding their inexperi like the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship and Treasury scandals,
ence, unlike others who’ve lied about their own qualifications. So that while McIntyre has shown staying power as aff SGA legislator
for two and a half years. Now he’s the Director of Class H and HI
is one positive thing, not a good start but a start.
There is a good chance that these candidates — Ron Chicken Organizations.
Though these candidates have a lot to prove, and only time will
for president, Andrea Khan for vice president, M elissa Revesz for
treasurer and Douglas McIntyre for secretary— will be shoe-ins and tell, the SGA is still on life support Whoever the 2007-2008 SGA
take the SGA into a new year. All of them are currently SGA legisla e-board members are going to be, their most important issue has to
tors except Revesz, but even their experience has displeased other be recruiting new legislators, young and old, so that this event doeshot repeat itself The institution‘can very well be foiling because of
legislators.
Freshman SGA legislator Andrew G ilson served up his discon low membership, and in time, its sovereignty w ill be in question,
but they have to build a base, it s a dirty job, and Montclair State
tent to The MontclarionWednesday in an issued statem ent
“I feel that m any of these candidates are unaware of what they University is a commuter school; most people would rather study or
are running for. They don’t know the duties that w ill be expected of get drunk than sit through long meetings to appropriate money to
them and they are lacking prior leadership experience. They have organizations, but someone has to do it.
little to no knowledge of previous SGA actions, and they don’t seem j The new SGA has to find these people, and they have to learn
to have outlined plans for the futu r e H e added, “I wish more student their jobs extensively. One way of attracting more students can be
leaders would step up, because anyone can still run as a write-in tackling harder issues to create more of a stir. As of now, they have
candidate. I also would like to remind people that just because there done nothing wrong except for being casualties of a political turn
is only one name on the ballot does not mean you have to vote for over.
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to MSU police for calling the
shuttles to make sure they
came to the Village on time.

Thumbs down

to the multiple times the firJ
alarm went off in Bohn Hall
on Tuesday.

Thumbs up

to Chibi Con 2007.

Thumbs down

to SGA candidates running
unopposed.
Jessica Sproviero I The Montclarion
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The Solemn Song of New Orleans
Almost a Year and a Half after Hurricane Katrina, Lives are Still Ruined by the Aftermath
The colors were running. It looked like
a Picasso painting at first: unfamiliar.
Underneath the reds and blues streaking
down the film, there
were dark faces. The
water had made it this
way, a distorted reality.
It was a family portrait,
transformed.
Almost 18 months,
after Hurricane Katrina
destroyed New Orleans,
the French Quarter and
TOM
SHIELDS
downtown areas are
OPINION EDITOR
back in business, but
the neighborhoods sur
rounding the city remain time capsules of
the fateful date of Aug. 29,2005. Besides the
white FEMA trailers that grace some drive
ways as temporary housing for residents,
nothing has changed. Insurance companies
refuse to pay for water damage, and the
federal government has turned a blind eye to
its own people. New Orleans residents have
been displaced, most leaving the state of
Louisiana to find work in Texas, Mississippi
and even Virginia to find ways of supporting
their families and saving money to rebuild
their houses, for it seems their FEMA checks
will never arrive.
I still can’t get my thoughts around what I
saw; the carnage was endless. Rusted water
marks (some over six feet) still decorate
house siding as a somber reminder of Mother
Nature’s fury and of our own country’s
bureaucratic nightmare. Roofs caved in, cars
disregarded, personal effects untouched, fol
lowed up by spray painted X’s where the
houses have been searched and so many

“It is like being on holy ground, almost like visiting a
battlefield; even the atheists said a prayer, especially
after hearing there were bodies still underneath the
debris, still yet to be found, along with some that
never will.”
animals (or even worse, bodies) were found
on the floor. Can this really be America?
Jessie Goodman, a native to New Orleans
for almost his whole life, is his street’s
elder. He is a town oracle rich in experi
ence and knowledge, the guardian of North
Rocheblave. He knows everyone and every
one knows him, as he sits on a folding
chair, arms crossed, staring, out into the
destruction in the New Orleans sun. “I lost
a lot of cousins,” he said matter-of-factly. “A
neighbor called me up and says ‘you have a
cousin named Peterson?’ I said, ‘Yes,’ and he
told me, ‘I just saw him floating face down on
the comer over there.’ ” He paused. “There is
a nicer way to say that he had passed.”
The conversation became lighter as Mr.
Goodman kept his sense of humor and told
us that “you ain’t had real gumbo ‘til you
been down here,” and how, for all our help,
he planned to cook for us. Imagine that. We
weren’t even working on his house and he
wanted to feed us. That hit hard, made me
feel ungrateful and made me want to hang
George W. Bush, Mike Brown, Mayor Nagin
and Dick Cheney by their balls. But nothing
prepared me for when I saw the lower 9th

Ward.
The lower 9th Ward may be unfamiliar
lingo to anyone in New Jersey who did not
follow Anderson Cooper’s coverage in the
days after Katrina. It is one of the poorest
suburbs of New Orleans, located right next
to one of the three levee breeches of August
2005. Looking out closest to the levee, there
is an area of roughly two football fields of
grass and cement slabs.
These slabs show where houses once
stood, houses th at were not demolished, but
swept away by the waters of the hurricane.
A cargo barge, the ING, also leveled many
houses in the area. It is like being on holy
ground, almost like visiting a battefield; even
the atheists said a prayer, especially after
hearing there were bodies still underneath
the debris, still yet to be found, along with
some that never will.
Above, I said the neighborhoods were
time capsules. This is true also for the
houses that still stand, blackened by mildew
and mold, and the stench is something that
leaks into your pores, your clothing and your
nose. I will never forget that smell as long
as I live. Imagine sour milk swallowed and

then regurgitated all over the walls and all
over every single personal item stored in the
house. One parishioner from the First United
Methodist Church in Kenner, La. said, “After
a day of cleaning my house, I’d go back to
Mississippi and hold a bar of soap to my nose
in the shower praying to God the smell would
go away.”
After you get past the smell, you look into
the blackness and see an electronic toy truck
flipped over, couches out of place, beds with
the sheets still on them, clothes still in the
closets, a calendar on the wall that still reads
“August 2005,” more blackness, dishes still in
the dishwasher, food still in the refrigerator,
knives still in the drawers and a computer.
Everything these people ever owned is still
in the house and ruined for eternity. Photo
albums over 40 years old, now nothing more
than, leaking colors and mildew, memories
washed away. Lives washed away. And still
no relief.
There have been optimistic guesses that
New Orleans will be fully rebuilt in five to
eight years and conservative guesses that
it will take up to 10. Ten years sounds more
realistic, with barely any help from the fed
eral government, and it’s not just every other
house that is damaged, it is all of them. As
for Jessie Goodman, he has his own time
reference. “We haven’t had a storm like this
in 40 years. I’ll be 70 in April and I have
a grandson who is 3 and a granddaughter
who is 15. It’s going to come back, but I ain’t
going to see it:” He looks out into the distance
again, taking it all in. “It’s going to come
back.”
Tom Shields, a history major, is in his first year
as Opinion Editor o f The Montclarion.

Andrea Khan I The Montclarion
A bedroom in a New Orleans house is still in disarray a year and a half after th e flood w aters recided.

a

Andrea Khan I The Montclarion
m attress is flipped over covered with d ust and mildew in an adjacent room, untouched sin ce Katrina.

Andrea Khan I The Montclarion
A calendar covered in b lack mold is still hanging on the wall from August 2005.

The celling is collapsing with Insulation showing, as a fan dangles. To the left the drapes are still hanging.
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EDITOR'S COM M ENTARY

Greek Council:
Welcome to the Jungle
U n ru ly B ehavior at M eetin g s N e c e ssita te s R eform
After two weeks of holding their breath,
the men of Montclair’s chapter of the Delta
Chi fraternity now rest assured that their
organizationwilleontinue to exist at Montclair
State University. After
an emotional and chaotic meeting of the
Greek Council, Delta
Chi has emerged from
the rubble of heated
debate, thankful that
DE VRIES
their organization still
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
^as a P u l se - At the
----------------------- same time, Tuesday’s
meeting exposed an overload of naked
.aggression and accusation, against both the
fraternity on trial arid The Montclarion, and
further proved than an overhaul of Greek
and Student Government Association policy
is desperately needed to restore balance to
the community of over 400 students.
According to several brothers of Delta
Chi, Greek Council made no advance notice
or indication that their charter would be
threatened two weeks ago, although several
of the complaints made against them were
in reference to actions that had taken place
months earlier. If there were problems
regarding the fraternity or the actions of a
few brothers, the time to protest their status was when these incidents occurred. To
hold their charter hostage in the interest of
settling a score is not only immature,- but
dangerous as well.
Because apparently, all that’s necessary
for an organization to have their charter
declined is for one member of an organization
to insult the member of another. In this context, what’s to stop Delta Chi from vigorously
opposing Delta Xi Delta the next time their
charter is up for debate? SGA President
Angelo Lilia believes that an SGA representative should chair the Council's meetings,
taking the power away from “biased” Greeks
and giving the student government a tighter
rein over Greek life. Frankly, this action
is long overdue, as the leadership of Greek
Council continues to allow meetings to deteriorate into showcases of personal beefs and
accusations.
And while we’re on the subject of Greek
Council’s leadership, it’s appropriate to mentiori Vice President Roxanne Ruiz-Adams’
steadfast refusal to cooperate with The
Montclarion as this publication requested
the information of the Council’s organizations'and the representatives of those organizations. “I’m not comfortable with releasing
the information,” she claimed to News Editor
Shayna Jacobs on Wednesday. “We have to
protect our council members and respect our
representatives ... it’s an ethical and privacy
issue.”
Greek Council secretary Suzanne
Lockhart (who is President of Delta Xi Delta)
added that, before giving The Montclarion
the information regarding the public representatives, she wanted to get the permission
to do so from each individual legislator,
Only until SGA Vice President Amy Chicken
confronted Lockhart and informed her that
the withheld information was a matter of
public record did she comply and give The
Montclarion the requested data.
The refusal of these two Greek leaders
to hand over public information indicates
that either a) they are not aware of their
basic duties as leaders of a public body, or
b) they choose to blatantly disregard SGA
policy whenever they feel like it. Greek
Council President Mike Pena, on the other

hand, not only made himself available to The
Montclarion following Tuesday’s meeting,
but personally apologized for the outbursts of
several of the legislators. By no means was
he obligated to take this responsibility, but
he chose to pursue an adult course of action
rather than engage in the holy war that
was declared by several representatives on
Tuesday.
Legislators such as Mike Dengelegi of
Tau Phi Beta (who belligerently demanded
that Jacobs and I “shut up” during the meeting) and Shantae Gray of Sigma Gamma
Rho (whose request that I “mind [my] business and back up off [her]” seemed more
appropriate for a taping of Jerry Springer
than a meeting of student delegates) not only
humiliated themselves, but brought shanw
and disgrace upon their organizations in
front of a full house of witnesses,
But then again, abuse for MSU’s campus
newspaper has become expected behavior
coming from Greek life. Obsessed with
their own self-image and desperately longing to achieve “respect,” many Greeks often
have more in common with cultist fanatics
than lucid human beings, and believe that
debouncing The Montclarioiis coverage will
somehow make them look better on campus,
Pena has long since realized that if he can’t
control the way Greek Council is portrayed
■in The Montclation, then at the very least
he can stop the. bleeding by making himself
available for comment and allowing his views
of events entered into the public record.
In the midst of all the ugliness of Tuesday
evening, there were some definite bright
spots that speak of Greek life’s potential and
resolve. The members of several organizations, particularly Sigma Delta Phi, showed
up in force to support Delta Chi, holding vigil
throughout the meeting to await the results.
Social fraternities Theta Xi and Pi Kappa
Alpha, who stand to benefit the most from
Delta Chi’s removal from campus in regards
to rush, intramural sports and homecoming,
loudly supported the recharterment.
Their support, besides considerate, was
also forward-thinking as well, because every
Greek should recognize the Delta Chi debacle as a potential threat to their organization. As one of MSU’s leading fraternities
since 1990, Delta Chi’s exposed vulnerability
should serve as a wake-up call to other organizations. The brothers of Delta Chi, meanwhile, must re-evaluate their contributions
to the campus community to avoid future
conflicts.
As Greek elections near, the MSU community looks ahead to what the future will
hold for Greek life on campus. Daniel Peltz,
besides being one of Delta Chi’s most visible
members, is one of the two student representatives to the Board of Trustees, a position
that Sigma Sigma Sigma sister Heather
McCarty hopes to ascend to. Their combined
presence may be instrumental in gaining
Greek influence within the BOT.
The SGA looks to govern Greek life more
strictly, and as always, the administration is
leery of another hazing incident damaging
the school’s reputation. Greek life wishes
to improve their reputation on campus, but
these desires were certainly not helped after
Tuesday’s spectacle. Delta Chi is still on
campus, and a measure of sanity has been
restored to Greek life. The Montclarion is
anxiously waiting to see where this community goes from here,
Kar1deVries, an E r^ ish major, is in his first
year as Editor-in-Chief o f The Montclarion.
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The Big Gamble That
Has Cost This Country
P resid en t B ush Should T ake J etB lu e’s L ead and A p ologize
I opened my e-mail browser in the campus computer lab on a recent morning and
was surprised to see a new message from
David G. Neeleman,
the founder and chief
executive of JetBlue
Airways. He’s not a
good friend of mine,
not even an acquaintance, so I was inclined
to delete it and move
on to more important
JOE
things. However, my
A LLO C C O
curiosity was aroused
COLUMNIST _____
by the subject heading, “An Apology from
JetBlue Airways,” so I opened it.
Inside, he issued a humble and dignified apology to the customers that were
left stranded by the cancellation of over
1,000 flights last month by his airline. The
winter storm that began the day before
Valentine’s Day forced most other airlines to
cancel flights well in advance, but JetBlue,
in a money-saving gambit, bet heavily on the
breaking of the storm and their planes solely
populating the sky.
,
The monstrous ice storm had other plans
for JetBlue. Their planes stayed grounded.
Neeleman, through a series of television
appearances and the e-mailed apology, which
was sent to everyone who had ever flown
JetBlue, expressed great humiliation and
promised that it would never happen again,
“I’m not making excuses,” he said, looking
exhausted but well-dressed during his Feb.
20 appearance on The Late Show with David
Letterman. “We made a mistake. We put our
crew members and our customers through
hell, and we have solutions for this.”
JetBlue could have very easily kept their
planes grounded and lost some money, but
they instead took an arrogant venture and
lost both capital and, more importantly,
the respect and trust of their customers,
This sort of gamble, one that risks assets
both material and immaterial, is one that
President Bush took four years ago when
his decision to invade Iraq came after U.N.
weapons inspectors failed to find chemical,
biological or nuclear devices.
,
His administration promised a break in
the storm, betting heavily on their imminent
finding of weapons of mass destruction.
They found nothing. The storm continued
to rage.
Since then, the flood of lies and halftruths from our government has continued to
saturate the media. They promised an end to
major combat in May of2003. They continued
to promise a link between Sept. 11 and Iraq,
They said-that the Iraqis have embraced

their forced freedom,
It hasn’t broken yet.
The difference between JetBlue’s debacle
and America’s current mess of Iraq is that
Neeleman admitted JetBlue’s mistake. He’s
trying to make it right, even if it means a
total revamping of the company,
In contrast, the Bush administration
hasn’t admitted anything, instead choosing
to stand by or completely forget about their
blatant lies and disregard for the truth,
Not so humble. Not so dignified.
Instead of pulling out troops, which one
might call the sane reaction to the current
situation, Bush has committed 21,000 more
lives to a cause that has been given so many
different validations that we might as well
have invaded for no reason at all.
America, unlike JetBlue, has lost its credibility.
What can we do? Neeleman promised
that, because of their mistakes, JetBlue is
“going to be a different company.” Why can’t
we become a different country? In a world
where large, apparently soulless corporations
seem to have more clout than the government, shouldn’t the so-called “leaders of
the free world” be the ones to morally lead
the way? It’s hard to pin down what we’ve
become and what has brought us here, but
I think we all know that something is not
right.
That something was illuminated for me
by a photograph published Feb. 19 on the
website of the New York Times. It showed
four JetBlue refugees sitting on a bench at
John F. Kennedy International Airport in
Queens, luggage resting at their feet like
dogs. They slept with mouths open, hands
grasping at thighs. They sat confused, bored
and exhausted,
For me, these four people form an image
of the collective American consciousness:
tired of being strung along, attached to some
silly risk that someone else is taking This
disillusionment is the face of something that
we all want to say to the world, something
to ease our collective guilt and finally break
this wretched storm,
Coincidentally, an ease to our guilt
sits elegantly as the opening statement in
Neeleman’s e-mail, the one I opened in the
campus computer lab: “We are sorry and
embarrassed. But most of all, we are deeply
sorry.”
We need a change, and, unlike JetBlue,
we shouldn’t wait for our country to fall apart
for it to happen,
Bring the troops home,
jo e Allocco, an English major, is in h is first year
as a co/umn/st o t The Montclarion.

' '
courtesy of mctcampus.com
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Question of
The Week

Putting America Back in American

"W hat did you d o on
spring break?"

Why do We Divide Ourselves Because of Heritage and Ethnicity?
After the Sept. 11 attacks, an outbreak
of patriotism swarmed the country, mak
ing it near impossible to leave your own
neighborhood without
seeing American flags
plastered on every
house and car or hear
ing everyone’s f-you to
anyone who doubted we
could overcome such a
tragedy. Sadly, this sort
of pride for our counCH A N TA L
try has been forgotten
GABEL
almost as quickly as the
ASSISTANT NEWS
r, , L v 4. j
cniTAD
reason Bush was elected
tUI I UK
— ------------------ in the first place.
Nowadays, I actually find it hard to not
find myself parked next to a car with another
country’s flag hanging from the mirror in
my native land, and the lack of respect for
the country we live in is going to lead to the
inevitable downfall of America, if it hasn’t
already.
Anybody who considers themselves some
thing with “American” hyphenated at the
end demeans what this country was founded
on. Not only is it disrespectful, but it’s silly. If
I were to do this, I’d be forced to call myself
a German-Italian-Spanish-Irish-American.
And if I marry a man with more background
than that, my kids will have a field day fill
ing out their-SAT-forms.
It was Theodore Roosevelt who said,
“There is no room in this country for hyphen
ated Americanism. When I refer to hyphen
ated Americans, I do not refer to naturalized
Americans. Some of the very best Americans
I have ever known were bom abroad. This
is just as true of the man who puts “native”
before the hyphen... Americanism is a matter
of the spirit and of the soul. He has no place
here; and the sooner he returns to the land
to which he feels his real heart-allegiance,
the better it will be for every good American.
There is no such thing as a hyphenated
American who is a good American. The only
man who is a good American is the man who
is an American and nothing else.”
If you are bom in America, you are
American, and if you came to America,
perhaps you should start to call yourselves
Americans. The worst scenario I’ve heard yet
is th at some students on campus felt uncom
fortable in the presence of an American flag
during a student event. I won’t waste space
in explaining why this is utterly ridiculous.
The problem today is people are still
stuck on where their ancestors came from.
Undoubtedly, it’s interesting to hear about
the history and the thought of where you’d be
if your great-grandmother didn’t sell every
thing she owned to take a boat here, but
stating that you’re anything but American
is throwing all of her hard work in her face.
What’s truly ironic is it seems the people
most proud to call themselves an American,
or who know the most about America, are
actually the people who weren’t born here.
Have you seen the tests one has to take to
become a citizen? They are intricate and
lengthy, to say the least.
It’s disheartening to think our history as
a country is continually being setback by the
ignorance of people who don’t even appreci
ate being here. It is bad enough our children
have to focus on learning two languages
in grammar school, therefore taking their
attention-span away from more important
things, like, I don’t know, who the current

President or Secretary of State is.
In one of my classes, my professor asks us
questions such like who the Vice President is
or to name one senator from New Jersey. Not
one-person can answer correctly. Yes, this is
partially the ignorance of college students as
a whole, but perhaps more emphasis should
be put on learning important facts about our
country and who governs it, because educa
tion will absolutely set us free.
I believe in communicating effectively
with other countries where applicable, but
the thought of my grandchildren living in a
country where a sole language doesn’t exist
frustrates me to no end, and a good parent
should worry the same way.
Lack of patriotism comes in different
forms. Ironically enough, Bank of America
has begun to shrug off Americans. Fifty-one
branches of this bank in Los Angeles County
have recently decided to issue credit cards to
illegal immigrants without a social security

“Anyone who doesn’t get
what they want in this
country should not be
blaming their hypenated
American culture...”
number or credit history. In case you’ve never
applied for a credit card before, you’ll need
multiple forms of ID and certainly a social
security number, along with decent credit
history.
Meanwhile, the average college graduate
struggles with what seems to be an endless
amount of debt, but rather than giving edu
cated students a chance to better the world,
America has made it easier for someone who
doesn’t pay taxes. What’s happened to equali
ty? “The pursuit of happiness” was never laid
out for .us before, and if we’re going to start
laying down the foundation for disadvan
taged people, everyone should be included.
But perhaps we shouldn’t blame those
who take advantage of the system. If I went
to a different country and every employee
spoke English, I’d speak English back.
Anyone who doesn’t get what they want
in this country should not be blaming their
hyphenated American culture, and for that
matter, gender, weight or skin color. Not
only is this an insult to everyone in those
categories, but you set yourself up to be clas
sified. Yes, there are prejudices, but perhaps
what should really be evaluated is yourself.
Forcing the country to be politically correct
is only in effort to avoid offending weak
people who can’t handle the truth about
themselves.
In my own case, I can sit here for days and.
complain about how women today degrade
themselves and hinder our gender’s history
by years, but the reality is people who don’t
want to be helped-can’t be helped, so help
yourself. Since our country is improving, we
should focus on the positive rather than c6nveying every minor detail. I’m doing my part
as a woman who is grateful' for those who
made it easy for my gender to go to college
and be independent, but I’m not eternally
bitter toward men because it was hard for
women to begin with. After all, for the most

part, they learned with us.
I understand America is the child of
diversity’s womb, but I don’t believe that
people who bow down to a country other than
the one they belong to truly want the freedom
of diversity-they just want in their way. We,
need ground rules before this country falls
apart, and in the government falling on their
knees to people who blame their ethnicities
for their problems we are only making it
easier for people who don’t want to try.
There’s no doubt that the culture that
thrives in our background somehow leaks
down to us, but that’s not an excuse enough
to dishonor your own country. I’m sure my
temper could be due to my great-grand
mother who came to this country from Spain,
or that my family’s love of food thrives from
my Italy-born grandparents, but those things
are merely characteristics they brought to
America with them. While those countries
look beautiful in the brochures, our families
left them for a reason.
It’s important that we teach other coun
tries to live in freedom as we do, but we
shouldn’t ignore the disadvantages people
have in comparison to the United States.
Rather, we should take this knowledge and
help ourselves help others, but we should do
so without ignoring the tears to be sewn in
our own country.
To anyone willing to respond to this arti
cle: I ask you to fulfill some questions; Why
are you so willing to give up a title you are
lucky to have in the first place? Do you have
any idea of the lengths people would go to call.
themselves an American? Do you watch the
news? Do you understand the bombings that
.occur in Baghdad on a day-to-day basis or
the genocides occurring right now in Africa?
Have you thought of the reason your grand
parents or parents came to this country, or do
you possibly forget why you came here?
Americans need to become more aware
and more appreciative. Without those two
elements, we become vulnerable in losing
who we are and what we stand for.

KEVIN
M O N G IE L L O
Year: Sophom ore
Major: Sports
M anagem ent

“My spring break
was crazy! I wentto
of my friends. We got intoxicated every
night, and in the afternoons, weplayed
tag with Koala fe a rs and Kangaroos.”
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“On spring break '
1did hamewoi k, -;;

wenttoPathm ark,
worked, shopped, danced, drank and back to the community by blessing
wifh my presence.”

Chantal Gabel, an English major, is in her third
year as a contributor for The Montclarion.
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PAGAENT CONTAINS FOUR ROUNDS:

Casual - Swimsuit - Formal - Talent
DATE: Monday, April 2nd, 2007

$50 Gift Certificate
M SSM SU:
to Victoria’s Secret

TIME:

8:00-11:00 ♦ PM

PLACE:

CgMa Hall Room 135

MRMSU:
to Best Buy
Ian Honauefat ^-202-4618
honaueri 1@mail.mbntclair.edu
Rickie Londono at 9 7 3 -^ r^ 7 8
londonor2@mail.monclair.edu |
Or come to the Theta Xi Table in %
Student Center Cafe. M -F 10 AM- 3 PM

Only 125 Admission tickets! Get them now!
Help make this an Annual Event so we can go bigger!
Theta Xi is a Class IV Organization of lie SGA

Refreshments will be sold before,
after, and in the 15 minute break
between the swimsuit and formal

Com ics
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A r ie s 0*

{March 20 - Ajsrd 19}
Cancelled sods! pian* ami re\: -ctl iob (lead
hues, ii-qmr*' mid-d psi-iince this week. I..c«wr«
and friends may now feel unusually drained
by workplace politics or ongoing financial con
cerns. Familiar comforts and quiet discussions
will help restore confidence.

—

C aption of th e Week |

I
P rep are y o u rselv es!

T h e E v il C lock -S p id er
th r e a te n s to

M T a u ru s <0
(April 20 - May 201
IN.-Muraii’ i>vi’rtu iti lioir. riiiraniu- p-ii-iura
or potential lovers are highlighted over the next
eight days. Some Taureans may this week con
template a new lifestyle or increased emotional
commitments. Remain confident. '
^

G e m in i

d estro y th e M ulti-V erse!
O nly L im ecat can d efea t him !
S ee m ore

On

p a g e 25.

**

lMay 21 - June 20;

Budgets, money habits and family expecta
tions will liow inijutf public debate Aftei
Monday. *>|iii-; 1an.il\ iin-nsbei■= or rlo-i-

(■ npi-ulv ii.ii-.inm lin- nn-d* or
restrictions of others. Avoid bold statements
or sudden reversals; predictable attitudes and
trusted routines will bring the desired results.
Thursday through Saturday accent renewed
faith in long-term relationships.

■H8 C a n c e r H8
(June 21 -luiv 21
f in a n c ia l (ii-ains'im -s w ill i h i-

hi .p.g r i.ir-

it.v to recent family disagreements. Someone
close pay wish to explore added expenses or
daily expectations in the home. Compare notes,
dates nr facts. *■ >'-fVi*
■\ '

L e o set

R em em ber, L im ecat is w atch in g.

^ n ^ F o n d l)M M o n s te ^ T ^ o s !iT T a ie l^

The world wrapped fo
a w a rm cocoon,
i t s Tim e vo sa y

G'OO&nighfc

P ee 3

Sudden impressions or quick hunches may
in .' week rviL’.il unexpected feelings of doubt.
Long-term business plans and relations with
new aul'ioritv figure-: may be a subtle them:.
Revised feo rk p l* jroles, although unconven
tional, will eventually work to your advantage.

V ir g o
August 11 - Septemhei 21<
Early this week, loved ones may ask for spe
cial in-1iiii.-rior.- uinucming home in p rn v
ments, financial changes or large purchases.
Thoroughly study all paperwork. Building
-t.mu.iuK lull- c.uicf ikuinns and lin n m t s i ive documents will require extr.i detenuinat ion. Finalise contracts before April 10 and ail
will be well.

Libra w
(September 22 - October 22;
Social behaviors and romantic comments are
now vital to the success of new relationships.
Potential friends may this week challenge
ln le rm a .io n o r doubt tn c p iiv . it r isp u ilio n .- o f
loved (H it- 0> i-i tin

!i-w c L y s iii.u -n farts

or statements will be accepted as truth

<18 S c o r p io <18

gQodn
g o o d r i^ J .

a>{ki t lex;

th o se w h o

haunt he/!,.
f-

d t W

Goodnight, for now: www.joshshaiek.com kid_shay@joshshaiek.com

A College Girl Named doe

p r

how po m know mm
soneohe is •
th e one?”

by Aaron W arner

lADORE

HOW, EVEH

RsmsmwR

VOU KHOW, LIKE THE OHE

£EAUZE7 WHAT

PERFECT MR YOU?

hCREAT
CUV HE WAS

/

(October 23 - November 21)
React honestly this week to the comments or
-iii” e-lions ot lirt id oiii .■* A! pn ■*' -ii. fru id- oi
romantic partners mv oe unusually sensitive
to ibi'lii./a d al'-unionnu-ui or wnl.ilion OTer
support Inn avoid leoi/l L> ■j'scuh-.uiiir. this is
not-the right time to reflect an past disputes,
broken promises or painful memories. After
Friday a close friend or relative may openly
riiM-j-o a complex career deriium

A q u a r iu s
[.fiveis Mnd long-term fnends will now a-k fhi
-pi-ci.-il (-onMili-r.-itiin w increased understand
■r.j; Arcus alWted include reiatiour with nlib-r
colleague^ workplace disagreements u l
financial m istakliilllBllM |i
B f H I ml t - K - l - l

Rising romantic tensions and new attractions
this week offer unique distractions or briefly
complicate ongoing relationships. Lovers and
tangf-terib Triantfe are-no longer wiHjqg m
silently wait foryour attention and approval.

m m m i feel
FUNNY, M THROAT
CRAMP UP,

/

CD

!»■■■■ ...J

SupeK .noDeL ReSW/KaNT
CZ3

^ C a p ric o rn ^
■Di-ceml'i r 21 J.-um.iry 111■
Ku'ini'cs rci:nid- ,ird financial p.ipw v t>rk m u
this week cause unexpected delays. Check legal
due umt-ril - ihoidiignly for wni Ten emir* Sana
('api’i('i>in», e'-pr'i i.ilh ■hrj-i- liom after Jan 12,
will also encounter cancelled applications or a
al of assignments,'

just thinking

6ETSERYAHPI

BEFORE.

S a g it t a r iu s «?.*
(November 22 - December 20;
Moody i (JaLivi’s or family fii>-nus may |
week temporarily disrupt daily social plans.
Business disappointments, workplace criti
cism or cancelled financial permissions are an
undei lynir lnfiiii'iuc

m oon

ijld

ALL (jou,
WiLiR e 6 R tp

fAP'NG
*?. %
cr:

*
s
\

USUALLY THAT'S
APKETTY600P
INDICATION, m IT SOWS
LIKE TOO MUCHFAST
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Crossw ord

Crossw ord
ACRO SS
1 Killed violently
5 Grasp suddenly
9 West African
republic
14 Ripped
15 Old Capri cash
16 Lubricated
17 Purple fruits
used as table
vegetables
19 Work, as dough
20 Bothers
21 Dodgers
23 Become visible
gradually
25 Anger26 Picture holders.
30 Discomposed
35 Bar for lifting
36 Vexatious kids
37 Old French coin
38 Baking box
39 “It Happened
One Night”
director
40 Hick
41 "__Town”
42 Brass or bronze,
e.g.
43 River ducks
44 Do-over suits
46 Pad
47 QB Manning
48 Extended
narrative poem
50 Annapolis or
West Point
54 Rorschach test
pattern
59 One who fails
repeatedly
60 Welder’s gas
62 Japanese
capital
63 Try to outrun
64 Get an eyeful
65 Mary-Kate and
Ashley
66 Soaked in anil
67 Lads
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Musical interval
Theater area
Work units
Shed tears
Scowls
De-soap

1

2

5

3

6

7

9

11

10

12

13

1
16

15

14
.
17

1
18

1
19
i
22

20
H

25

23
26

27

28

■
31

j
30

29
i
_

38

32

34

33

m
36

35

H
40

m
39

IB

i

■

■
45

42

■
46
48

47
50-

51

S

■
49 •

m
53

52

55

59

1
60 . 61

62

63

56

57

58

r
64

a

I

!
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7 Cultural
expression
8 Foundation
9 Small, racing
vehicles
10 Get in the way of
11 Away from the
wind
12 Close by
13 Calculates totals
18 Biblical outcast
22 Broad view
24 Intended result
26 Story
27 Musical variety
show
28 Turn away
29 Chess pieces
31 Not a single
32 Customary
33 Aristocrat
34 Poet Edgar
36 Cinderella’s
destination
39 State as true
40 C S A soldier
42 Wing flap
43 In bad taste

Solutions
s A O a
3 i D o
3 N 3 i A
1 0 3 9 X
0
1 3 3 9 V
S 1 V 3 1
3 9 n a
n 0 s
s
0 N n a 1
3 a
s H 3 a V
a V 3 N X
a 3 3 i 0
V N, V H 0

1

a 3 A
3 0 V
1 3 0
N 1
1d 3
1
S
A O
V a d
I V a
S N n
1 d
A 3
S A
V a
9 V

45 Overnight flight
46 Colored slightly
49 Separate
portion

50 Choir voice
51 Unmoved
52 Invites

_ ■I
.■ I ■

a
a
V

A

in

i
i V
i 3
V 0
9
s
3 3
S a
N V
1 ■3

a 0

*

_m

i

66

65

3

12
11
13
9
10
7
8
4
5
1
2
ACROSS
•
Had a bite
16
14
15
Profound dread
Casual tops
19
18
17
Gender
1
River block
23
22
20
21
Bum’s rush
Circle part
27
26
24
Part of a pelvis
32
30.
29
28
Host Hall
Baby grand
37
39
38
3 5 ^ H 3634
33
Faction
Singer Damone
42
40
“The Man Who
There”
43
27 Blue shade
28 Metal waste
49
47
48
46
30 Luau neckwear
M g55
54
53
52
50
31 Galactic period
51
33 Long-time
60
61
59
58
57
56
“New Yorker” '
cartoonist
65
64
63
62
36 Man of fables
40 ER A part
68
66
41
oblongata
43 Skirts of a
69
70
certain length
44 Certain farm girl
© 2007 T rib u n e M edia S e rv ic e s, Inc.
46 Well-suited
A ll rig h ts reserved.
48 Made in th e __
49 Blyth and
5 Homeless child Solutions
Sheridan
6 Authorized
50 Hot tub
3 o N V d S 3
N 0 a
S 3 3
7 __what you
5 3 __for the asking
9 V IN n 3 d.
3 1 3
V s 3
think!
55 Also
8 Tranquil
i V A n a 3 o
a V a
M 0 a
56 Title for Godiva
9 Contains
58 Smarts
A a V 3
S s 3 N i N i V a 9
62 Leakeys’ African 10 Folk singer Burl
V d S
a N v i s a n O A
11 Russo and
gorge
A d V
S N N V 1 v s n
Auberjonois
64 Keep out
s i a 1 IN
12 None too bright a 1 V IN A a 1 V a
65 Quarrel
3 9 V a 3 A V
V 3 3 13 a 3 IN
13 Like a dirty
66 Covering of
d 0 S 3 V
0 N a V a 3 A 3 d
chimney
feathers
67 Tell it like it isn’t 21 African nation
i 3N 0 3
9 V 3 s
22 Precipitation
68 NASA partner
A
A N S V M 1
A X s
26 Fawning
69 Cervantes’
3 A a O d o N V 1 d
1 0 3 S
sycophant
tongue
0 1 N 3 si a V
a 1H 9a V
28 P C junk mail
70 High RRs
IN V a
o H 3 A V 3 H
x3 s
29 First name in
71 Adams or ”
V
M
jeans
McLean
s 1 a 1 H s A
3 A V
a
30 Trail behind
32 Liselotte of the
DOWN
55 Buenos _ , Arg.
45 That certain
LPG A
1 Rush-job
57 Arizona city
something
34 Gravelly
acronym
47 Trinidad’s partner 59 Claw
35 Unnecessary
2 Garr of “Close
60 Average
50 Slalom incline
37 Badmouthed
Encounters”
61 Ugly duckling,
51 Coffin covers
38 “Havana” star
3 Engaged in
really
52 Make sense
39 Writing tablets
digging
63 Moving truck
54 One archangel
4 Committee type 42 Period of time

1
4
7
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25

m1
m

41
44

www.themontclarion.org

COMICS

N 3 S
O A X
a 3 S
3 a V
3 3
1a i
V
a
N 3
a 3 A
3 IN V
d
3 1 S
3 d 9
3 a
M 3

1

3 O
O 1
O 3
0 V
3 a
n 0
A 0
3 3
a 3
3 d
3
O 1
3 S
3

53 Inmates’
exercise area
55 Shapeless form
56 Toy block maker
57 Exclusively
58 Golf gadgets
61 Coral islet

Eats flies. Dates a pig. Hollywood star.

1 c_

LIVE YOUR DREAMS Pass It On.
THE FOUNDATION El! A BITTEN LIFE

www.forbetterlife.org

www.themontclarion.org

LIMECAT'S CORNER

■
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For Rent

Help Wanted

Child Care Wanted

www.themontclarion.org

N an n y n eed ed . A tte n tio n p a rt-tim e o r

H e a lth c lu b . U p p e r M o n tc la ir, fr o n t

2 ro o m s f o r r e n t in p r iv a t e h o u s e in

recent graduate/school o f e d u ca tio n .

d e s k h e lp p a rt -t im e 4:3 0 a .m . - 10

M o n tc la ir. L a rg e ro o m - $600; a v a il

N an n y n e e d e d (fem ale) fo r a d o ra b le 3-

p .m . M o n -F ri, 7:00 a .m . - 6 p .m . Sat.

a b le J u n e 15. M e d iu m ro o m - $550;

yr.-old tw in g irls in W est O ran g e. M u st

& S u n . F a x r e s u m e o r le t t e r w it h

a v a ila b le A p r il 1 / M a y 1

lo v e ch ild ren , d riv e a ca r a n d be v e ry

s p e c ific t im e s a n d d a y s a v a ila b le .

S h a re d b a th r o o m ; u se o f la u n d r y

resp o n sib le. Fu ll-tim e d a y s Tues.-Fri.

(973) 233-0840 A ttn : Tom

a n d k itc h e n . C o n ta c t: C ra ig L e v in e

We Want You!
Can You Draw?

at: (973) 919-3242 o r

sta rtin g M a y 15 o r sooner.
Call: (973)731-8506 (h) o r

S itte rs W a n te d . A v e r a g e $10 p e r

(203) 252-8947 (c)

h o u r. B a b y -s ittin g , h o u s e - s ittin g

c le v in e @ n jis j.o rg

Are You Funny?

a n d p e t -s itt in g . R e g is te r f r e e f o r
W anted: b a b y sitte r fo r 2-year-old, 1

jo b s n e a r c a m p u s o r h o m e a n d s ta rt

w e e k n ig h t p e r w e e k fo r 4 hours, if

e a r n in g e x tra ca sh n o w !

N e rv o u s a b o u t a p p ly in g f o r t h a t

a v a ila b le . C o n ta ct Paul o r Fio n a at:

w w w .s t u d e n t -s itte rs .c o m

c o m p e t it iv e p o s it io n ?

Do You Look Funny?

T h e n le t A c e R e su m e s w r it e y o u r

(973) 783-9749
A b e r c r o m b ie & F itch

re s u m e . O u r p o w e r fu l re s u m e s w ill

N o w h ir in g fu ll- t im e a sst, m a n a g e rs

g e t y o u a j o b in t e r v ie w ... G u a r a n 

s e e k in g a n e n e r g e t ic in d iv id u a l t h a t

4 -y e a r d e g re e R e q 'd . Fu n , e a s y g o in g

te e d !

lo v e s k id s ! B a c k g ro u n d in

p la c e . C a ll: (904) 472-4544

C a ll t o d a y f o r a f r e e c o n s u lt a t io n ,

g y m n a s tic s a p lu s !

G r e a t o p e n in g p o s it io n f o r a c a re e r

(973) 454-5552. S p e c ia l ra te s f o r th e

P le a se C a ll: (201) 288-5556

in f a s h io n m e rc h a n d is in g .

g r a d u a t in g cla ss !

M o t o r s k ill d e v e lo p m e n t f a c ilit y

'

F o r m o re in fo r m a t io n .
S e e k in g a c o m m u n ic a t io n s p e r s o n

Models Needed

More Info.

f o r fu ll- t im e e n t r y le v e l p o s it io n .
A ls o s e e k in g fu ll/ p a rt-tim e s a le s a s 

F o r in f o r m a t io n o n p la c in g y o u r o w n

P ro fe s s io n a l M o n t c la ir a r t is t is lo o k 

s o c ia te . V is it w w w .w e p r in t fa s t .c o m

a d , c o n s u lt t h e s e c o n d p a g e o r ca ll

in g fe m a le s t o m o d e l f o r lif e d r a w 

f o r d e t a ils .

K e v in S c h w p e b e l a t (973) 655-5237

in g s e s s io n s . $15 p e r hr.
(973) 509-2990 o r

D e ll c a m p u s re p s n e e d e d . P r o m o te a

d _ va Ilej o @ co m ca st. n et.

t o p 30 c o m p a n y t o g a in re a l- w o rld
b u s in e s s & m a r k e t in g e x p e rie n c e !
w w w .R e p N a tio n .c o m / D e ll.to a p p ly .

LIFEGUARDS WANTED!
Certified or We W ill Train

Openings throughout New Jersey
We probably have an opening
in your hometown.

908- 684-1080
Or Apply Online at:
www.clearbluepoolmanagement.com

C le a r B lu e P o o l M a n a g e m e n t

Part Time Warehouse Help Wayne
Flexible days & hours.
Work around your school
schedule.
$8.25 per hour. Send resume to
jschmitt@retaUlogisticsllc.com
or fax to
973-628-8204

Then Do I Have A Place
For You!

Contact AJ@
MSUProduction@Gmail.com

'■4k Vi?-, W * v&~. Y j f j 's s
w w w .th e m on tcla rio n .org

W hat
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Feathers

A R u s tle d R e d H a w k F a n W rites in A b o u t M o n tc la ir S ta te M o v in g u p to D iv isio n I
M ike Johnson
A ssistan t Sports Editor

It’s always a special thing to open my
e-mail and find that I have new mail, but
it’s just something else to find that people
actually listen to what I have to say, and
it inspired them to say something back. I
appreciate anyone who calls themself the No.
1 Red Hawk Fan, so thank you, whoever you
are, in aiding yet another “What Rustles My
Feathers.”
Dear Mike,
I have been following your “Rustles My
Feathers” articles since they have started
being published. So far, you have done a pret
ty goodjob. However, I cannot help but notice
that you have not addressed a certain sportsrelated issue on campus. Montclair State
says they pride themselves upon being the
“second largest and fastest growing school in
New Jersey.”B ut Montclair has not seemed
to take their growing to the next steps. Why
is Montclair State not a Division I team?
Moreover, why are they still Division III?
To m y knowledge, there are eight New
Jersey teams that are members o f Division
I. The schools are Rutgers, Seton Hall, NJIT,
Princeton, Monmouth, FDU, Rider and St.
Peter’s. N JIT is the newest o f this group,
becoming a Division I Independent this year.
Excluding Rutgers, all o f these schools are
smaller than Montclair. It does not make
sense to me why our school cannot get over
the hump and p u t ourselves on the same level
as the elite institutions in this nation.
I have heard rumors in years past about
how Rowan University is possibly attem pting
to move up to a t least Division II, in most
part due to their dominance in football at
the Division III level. Considering that these
schools, such as Rowan and Montclair State,
have shown dominating success a t Division
III (Montclair most recently with baseball),
how come they cannot bump up to a higher
division? The m ost incredible thing about
this is how Division II I schools do not give
out athletic scholarships. E veiy single ath
lete a t Montclair State is not being helped
financially for playing a sport. Imagine the
demand that this school would have i f they
gave out scholarships to athletes. The public
ity for this school would exceed any expecta
tions for the high-ranking officials o f this
university. The only way that we can give
out athletic scholarships is i f Montclair State
moves up from Division III.
There is talk that due to Division III being

so large, it m ay be forced to
create a
subdivide, o f possibly cre
ate a Division IV. The last
thin g that
th is school '
would need
is for our ath
letics to go
DOWN a divi
sion. There
have probably
been
stu 
dents, wheth
er they are
a th le te s
or not,
not com
m itting to
this school
for us being
the lowest
possible
division.
The com
p e titio n
is not as
com petitive
as Divisions
I-A, I-AA or
II.
Basically, why
do they want to
become an elite
school but not
take the steps
all the way
around? Help
out the athletics
aspect o f Montclair
State by upgrading our status.
I don’t know about you, Mike, but
THAT is what Rustles M Y Feathers. No. 1 Red Hawk Fan.
Red Hawk Fan, without a doubt, you have
raised some great questions and made some
great observations. Like you said, MSU is
the fastest-growing university and is still
stuck in the dark ages as. far as our athletics
department is concerned, but there are a few
things that can hold us, or any school for that
matter, back from making the jump up.
The first is the ongoing pressure to keep
schools from only having one of their sports
go D-I and the others staying in a lower divi
sion. While there is currently no legislation
saying a school cannot do this, there could
be one day. I Can’t see MSU competing in
D-I in every sport. I’m not trying to knock

the teams, but sometimes we have enough
troubles making the top three or four in the
N J A C stan d - a ings. I say if we’re
going to move to a
higher division, we
should wait until we
are fully ready. A good
way to become ready
would be
to start
g i v ing out
scholar
ships, which
Division
I
schools are permit
ted to do (a limit
of 85 scholar
ships to foot
ball players,
except Army,
Navy and Air
Force because
. they
receive
full scholarships
from the federal
government), and D-III schools
cannot.
Here is our next
problem.
Division I
members have to sponsor
at least seven sports for
men and seven for women
(or six for men and eight
for women) with two team
sports for each gender. We
kind of have that covered, w ith .
Swimming
and

of an average of 15,000 people in actual or
paid attendance per home game, which must
be met once in a rolling two-year period. Try
getting 15,000 people to anything at MSU.
I’m not even sure our facilities could hold
that, but there is some light at the end of
the tunnel. NCAA Football Championship
Subdivision teams do not need to meet mini
mum attendance requirements.
If Division I seems too far-fetched, try DII. I think we can relate more to this.
Division II members have to sponsor at
least five sports for men and five for women,
(or four for men and six for women), with two
team sports for each gender, and each play
ing season represented by each gender. We
have that covered.
There are not attendance requirements
for football or arena game requirements for
basketball. There are maximum financial
aid awards for each sport that a Division II
school must not exceed. Division II teams
usually feature a number of local or in-state
student athletes. Many Division II studentathletes pay for school through a combina
tion of scholarship money, grants, student
loans and employment earnings.
This sounds more like MSU, but when is
this going to happen? I know how frustrated
you must be, because I feel the same way. I
think it’s time for MSU to take the next step
up in becoming an elite school in New Jersey.
This rise in divisions would only help attract
more students and possibly put us at the top
of the list one day.
Montclair State University has made
many improvements to the campus over the
past few years, but the biggest improvement
Jessica Sproviero I The M o n tclario n D i v i n g
and
T rack
would be a much-needed facelift to the sports
and Field, but I’m not even sure those are D-I program. It’s about time we showed off our
sports.
brawn as well as our brains, but we’ll just
Ready for the next dagger to the heart No. have to sit idle and hope the school makes the
1 Fan? Football Bowl Subdivision teams have decision for us.
to meet minimum attendance requirements
And that is what rustles my feathers!

W h s t Rustles
Write to
msusports@gmail.com
Let Mike Johnson know what Red Hawk
issue you’re heated about!

■
You’ve Got Friends at T he Montclarionl
The Sports Section Needs Love Too!!
Contact Bobby at
msusports@gmail.com

Y&
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CATHERINE A. BECKER • JAMES P. KEENEN III
JOSEPH T. MOORE • ANITA E. UHIA • CONNIE WALLER

SCHOLARSHIPENDOW M ENT FUND
Catherine A. Becker served as the president of the AFT Local 1904 for 25 years.
James P. Keenen III, Joseph T.; Moore, Anita E Uhia. andXonnie W aller were the early
supporters of the faculty, librarian arid professional staff union. Founded in 1996, this
scholarship fund honors their servicVas distinguished intellectuals md teachers— as well as
founders and leaders o f | ^ A F S ?i^ J jj0 4 .

SIX
FOR
FULL-TlM® UNDERGRADS
E

l l e n

K E R N ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p :L A R S H I P O n e o f the 6 scholarships

is awarded in honor o f Catherine A Becker’s late sister w ho was an M SU alumnus
and a single w orking p aren t This award is designated fo r a single parent w ho is
w orking (full o r part tim e) w hile pursuing an education at MSU.

.7

7 7 7 -7 -

7 .-'-7 .. 7 7 7 .

J

.

' r

'•-

FOR ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS & APPLICATION:
www.aftlocal 1904.org I

ONLINE APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 1 6 ,2 0 0 7
A W A R D S A N N O U N C E D BY M A Y I5 T H

www.themontclarion.orc|
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Simon Deserves Harder Punishment
Why the Islander Wing’s 25-Game Suspension is Not Enough for His Reprehensible Actions
Nik Protasenia
S ta ff Writer

the worse, Steve Moore appeared on a CBC worst thing they had ever seen and that it
special where he talked about how he has should never happen again. The league felt
adapted to life after hockey. During the that the punishment they gave to Bertuzzi
interview, Moore sounded
hitter
w a s ’*
enough to teach a lesson.
about what has happened
Or so they thought.
to him, and to be hon
W hat
Chris
est, I can’t blame
Simon did to
him. If I had my
Hollweg was in
future taken away
every way simi
from me the way
lar to what hap
he had, and then not
pened to ' Moore
be able to function
minus the fact that
normally everyday,
Hollweg has been
I would be bitter,
able, to continue
too. Moore says
playing.
In
he can no lon
addition, Simon
ger work out as
received almost
hard as he Used to
the same' type
because of chronic
of pujaishment.
migraines and can
Apparently^ some
not remember things
players are not fazed
as well as he used to. Not
by these 20-game sus
to mention, he has not been on
pensions. Other players like

For most of us, March 8 is just an ordi
nary day, but for former Avalanche wing
er Steve Moore, this was the day three
years ago that changed his life forever. On
March 8, 2004, Steve Moore, formerly of
the Colorado Avalanche, was mauled by
Vancouver Canucks star Todd Bertuzzi,
In the aftermath, Moore suffered a broken
; neck, concussion and facial lacerations, while
Bertuzzi was suspended for the remainder of
• the regular season and playoffs. Since then,
Bertuzzi has been reinstated to play in the
NHL, and Moore has not even been on the
I ice since the horrific day.
On the same date this year, a heated
: rivalry game between the Islanders and
Rangers resulted in another ugly incident.
After being checked into the boards by Ryan
Hollweg of the Rangers, Islanders winger
Chris Simon swung his stick baseball-style
into the face of Hollweg. Luckily for Hollweg,
I he only suffered a few stitches to the chin
and his team won the game. Simon, however,
has been suspended for the remainder of
the regular season along with seven playoff
| games. Is it just me, or do these two instanc
es seem awkwardly similar to one another?
On the three-year anniversary of the the ice to resume his career. All of these lin
infamous event that changed his life for gering pains can be attributed to the injuries
he received at the
hands of Bertuzzi.
Many in the hock
ey world said that
the Moore-Bertuzzi
spectacle was the

Gordie Dwyer, Brad May, Marty McSorley
and Dale Hunter have all received lengthy
suspensions for their disgraceful behavior,
but these things just keep happening. In
order to remedy the situation, Simon should
be suspended for the rest of this season as
well as the next.. Plus, he should forfeit a
huge amount of his salary through a fine

issued by the league.
Why Simon swung his stick is beyond me.
He has always been known as the type of guy
who would settle disputes the honest way By
dropping the gloves and going toe-to-toe with
the other guy. Hollweg is also known as a
pint-sized tough guy, and I’m sure he would
have been more than willing to fight Simon
if he had a problem with the way Hollweg hit
him. If not Hollweg, the Rangers' designated
enforcer Colton Orr was also on the ice dur
ing that time. That is, after all, why we even
have enforcers in the league.
You may argue that enforcers are a dying
breed in the league today, but both teams
dressed their thugs for the game for a rea
son. They both knew that the game would
he heated and tempers would flare. Simon
had the option of settling his dispute with
Hollweg the old-fashioned way, but he decid
ed that it would be a better idea to try to take
his life instead. This is why what he did is
inexcusable. In addition, the recent lockout
proved that money is the only real language
that the players understand. If Simon had
to surrender half of his yearly salary to the
Player’s Emergency Fund for what he did,
I’m pretty sure he would be crushed moreso
than just missing games.
The new NHL was designed to help more
skilled players prosper without being both
ered by third and fourth line plugs. Although
Hollweg is not a star by any means, having
scored only one point on the season, that
doesn’t mean that Simon couldn’t have cho
sen Jaromir Jagr for a target instead. The
league must take a matter like this more
seriously and protect all of its employees, f
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; Chris Simon (left) stares at Rangers’ Ryan Hollweg after he swung
his stick at Hollweg’s face on March 8. Simon recieved the biggest
| suspension the NHL has ever handed out.
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Steve Moore lies on the ice, unconscious, in a pool of his own
blood after Todd Bertuzzi attacked him from behind on March 8,
2004.
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Softball Off to Great Start Baseball W ins Five Straight,
Six Total During Spring Break

Robert A itken
A ssista n t Sports Editor

plate in the game. In the same thought,
Montclair is 7-0 when holding their oppo
B obby M elok
nents to two runs or fewer. The team is also
On March 13, MSU faced Denison
Sports Editor
The Red Hawks softball team is back an impressive 8-0 when leading after four
University in a tight game that was forced
from spring break with a very promising 9-2 innings.
to go into extra innings. Marty Cabalar
record. The team spent.their spring break in
The Red Hawks picked up three vic
After dropping their first two games of came on to pitch in the eighth inning and
Fort Myers, Fla. The trip was a.part of the tories against teams with losing records: the season on the road at Salisbury, Red threw four scoreless innings, striking out
16th Annual Gene Cusic Classic, the 13th Plymouth State (3-4), Wilmington (2-8) and Hawk baseball was looking to turn things five batters. However, it was Politan that
with softball included. Montclair Was one of New England College (1-9). Three more wins around when they went to the West Coast came through for the Red Hawks in the top
30 Division III softball teams playing in the were against teams over .500: Albion (7- over spring break.
of the 11th, blasting a solo home run to give
Classic during the week of March 11th to the 5)
, Dubuque (6-8) and Illinois College (7Their first game was against the Knights the Red Hawks their fourth win out west.
17th.
6) . Framingham State (7-7), Wheaton (6-6) of Wartburg College. Thanks to a 3-for-4
Junior outfielder Thomas Meyer went
The bats were certainly out for the Red and Ohio Wesleyan (6-6) were the three performance at the plate
4-for-5 in Montclair
State’s 14-2 victory over
Hawks, posting a .446 batting ayerage in the remaining victories. The only two losses by from outfielder Scott
10 games, as well as scoring almost seven Montclair were a 3-1 loss to St. Mary’s and a Evangelist, ' The Red
Springfield College on
Hawks pulled out a close
runs per game. Leading the offensive charge 3-0 loss to Keene State, both 9-1 teams.
March 14.
was sophomore Jennifer Jimenez, who had
The NJAC is tough once again this year victory over the Knights,
However, the Red
a team high 16 hits and 14 RBIs. Senior in softball, with three NJAC teams ranked winning 7-6.
Hawks’ good fortune
The next pitted them
did not last the whole
catcher Megan Tantum has her average up in the top 25, including defending national
trip. The team’s offense
at .310 with 10 RBIs and a tie for the team champion Rutgers-Camden. Montclair hopes against a familiar face.
to improve their 9-9 conference record from The Wheaton Lyons last
was shut down by
league with two homeruns.
Alvemia College, and
This does not mean that the pitchers last year, giving them a fifth-place finish. played the Red Hawks
did not pull their weight either. In fact, the The Red Hawks are expected to finish in in the semifinals of the
pitcher Tim Stringer
let up four earned runs
pitching so far this year has been rather the exact same position this year; picked Division III World Series.
in 4.1 innings. MSU
dominant. The four pitchers combined for a fifth in the preseason polls. Montclair trails Wheaton won the game
lost 13-3, ending their
1.58 ERA on the trip, thanks to a large part William Paterson, Rutgers-Camden, Rowan 13-4, ending Montclair
State’s season.
This
five-game win streak.
by junior pitcher Carolyn McCrea. McCrea and Ramapo in the preseason prediction.
Montclair got back
Montclair State is now back in New year’s matchup turned
has appeared in all but one game so far and
on track for their next
went 6-1 with a 1.03 ERA and 46 strikeouts Jersey and will play four non-conference out differently.
With a home run
game against the
in just 47 2/3 innings. McCrea has been home games, starting with a game against 4North Park Vikings
virtually unfazed so far this season, pitching 4 Manhattanville on Saturday. The Valiants from first baseman Lou
from Chicago. Chris
six complete games in seven starts. Senior and the Red Hawks will play a double- Politan, along with 18
Schindler lasted seven
pitcher Dana Wamock has been a solid #2 header. The day after, they stay home to other hits coming from
courtesy of Sports Information
innings and held the
starter, with a 2-1 record with a 2.27 ERA take on the 4-2 DeSales Bulldogs. The game players like Evangelist, Jesus Castano pitched 5.2 solid
and six strikeouts in her three starts (12 1/3 with DeSales will also be a doubleheader. Michael Nunes, Rob innings against Wheaton on March 11. Vikings to just five
runs. The Red Hawks
Montclair will then host 1-1 John Jay on Bowness, Andrew Vicaro
innings).
and Robert Clark, the Red Hawks put them went on to win by a final score of 10-7.
If these first 10 games of the season have Tuesday and Scranton on Thursday.
The final game of the trip placed MSU
They will go on the road to start their New selves ahead of the Lyons early in the game.
taught us anything about the softball team
this year, it is that they will probably hold on Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) schedule 5.2 solid innings from freshman pitcher against another World Series team from last
to some certain tendencies. When the Lady at the end of the month. Their NJAC opener Jesus Castano sealed a 14-8 victory for the year, Chapman University. Rob Bowness
Hawks score three or more runs in a game, will be on March 31 at Richard Stockton. Red Hawks, which brought their record to hit his second home rim of the season, but
that would not be enough, as the Panthers
they cannot be stopped. They are 7-0 when Montclair will definitely be a team to reckon 2-2 on the season.
The next day, the team took the field downed the Red Hawks 10-6.
three or more of their runners cross home with in the NJAC this current season.
The Red Hawks will head to Wilmington
against Brockport State. Brockport proved
no match for the Red Hawks.* Three RBIs on Friday before returning home to host
from Bowness helped the Red Hawks to a Cortland on Saturday and Rensselaer on
17-4 win, their third straight.
Sunday.
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This Week
Sat. vs. Richard Stockton, 1 p.m.
Wed. vs. N.Y. Maritime, 7 p.m.

This Week
*
Sat. @. Rowan, 1 p.m.
Tues. @ FDU- Florham, 7 p.m.

Thi s Week
Fri. @ W ilmington (Del.), 3 p.m.
Sat. vs. Cortland, 2 p.m.
Sun. vs. Rensselaer, 1 p.m.
Tues. @ York (Penn.), 3 p.m.

This Week
Sat. vs. Manhattanville, 1 p.m.
Sun. vs. DeSalles, 1 p.m.
Tues. vs. John Jay, 3 p.m.

Last Week's Results
3/12 - MSU 9, FDU-Florham 11
3/20 - MSU 8, Stevens 11

Last Week's Results
3/13 - MSU 13, McDaniel 14
3/15 - MSU 15, Dickinson 12

Last Week's Results
3/15 - MSU 10, North Park 7
3/17 - MSU 6, Chapman 10

Last Week's Results
3/15 - MSU 7, N.E. College 2
3/18 - MSU 3, Plymouth State 2

“The Fan” Com es to MSU Campus
W F A N 6 6 0 A M H o s ts P a n e l D is c u s s io n o n Y o u th B a se b a ll A t Yogi B erra M u s e u m
Mike Johnson

So, where do we draw the line? Is it
right for kids to be limited to throwing only
certain kinds of pitches? Some feel that
would drive down the level of competition.
Almost all of today’s baseball superstars If every batter knew they were not going to
have-played in the Little Leagues. They get see any curveballs, they can count on seeing
their start when they are about 7 years old, a fastball most of the time and gear up for
and what Major League Baseball relies on that. Others, though, say it would do just the
are these future superstars staying healthy opposite. It would keep kids healthier lon
and interested while learning to play the ger, and therefore would help them be moregame the proper way.
competitive when they are more developed.
But if these kids are learning to throw
“I’m in 100 percent agreement with Dr.
pitches that damage their arms and are not Palmieri,” said Steve Keener. “We do not
limited to a pitch count, or learning to swing encourage pitchers under the age of 14 to
metal bats instead of traditional wood bats, throw curveballs. The first thing we have
then Little League baseball is acting more as to do is put a limit on the number of pitches
a prevention from instead of a gateway to the these kids are throwing.”
big leagues.
Recent studies have been taking place on
Yogi Berra Museum and Learning Center the long-term affects of young kids throwing
Matt McCullough I The Montclarlon
once again hosted another interesting debate curveballs and the amount of damage that is Former MLB catcher, Ed Ott (left) and Keener tended to be on opposite sides of the specwith a very interesting discussion panel. actually being done. The five-year study is trum when discussing the usage of metal and wood bats. Ott opposed the metal bats while
Right on our very campus, WFAN 660 AM not completed yet, but the results can almost Keener stood his ground on the matter.
Sports Radio did a live broadcast from the surely be predicted.
museum, which hosted the likes of former
“We’re looking at this study very closely and other aspects of baseball, had this to say said Keener)
MLB players Bobby M. Jones, Ed Ott, Dr. now,” said Keener. “We can tell them all we about the emerging trend in youth baseball.
Joe Domalewski ended the night with
Michael Palmieri, Joe Domalewski, father want not to
do it, but until there is a
th e younger k
w ant
to an update on his son Steven, who suffered
of Steven Domalewski (who was struck by a rule in place <
with teeth, we can’t throw . sliders
and splits a heart attack when the ball hit his chest
line-drive from an aluminum bat last sum enforce it.” ’8
[ s p lit- f in g e r
fa stb a lls], between beats. Steven was actually dead on
mer in a Little League game) and CEO and
Former
W Major League We
ju st
focus
on the diamond for approximately 15 minutes
President of Little League Baseball Steve pitcher Bobby
9 k
J o n e s fastballs,
changeups and and was brought back to life, but is now a
Keener.
talked about his ^ 8
twoseemers- with kids quadriplegic. Mr. Domalewski feels if the
The debate opened up with the idea of experiences with Little
ages 9-14. Much of batter were using a wooden bat, his son
young kids damaging their arm at such an League ball and why he
this goes on the parents. would not be in the position he is in right
early age, and it took off from there.
was able to have a career in
They want to see their kid be now.
“The pitching motion itself puts a lot of the big leagues without any
successful.”
In the end, it all came back to the same
stress on the medial elbow, or the middle of arm troubles.
Jones stressed the fact that questions. All of these restrictions are great,
the elbow,” said Dr. Michael Palmieri. “They
NUnuWNfHURMtf ;
“I didn’t throw curveballs
people seem to put the blame but how can we enforce it? Who’s to say that
should not throw curveballs at that young of as a kid. That came- from
on Little League Baseball a kid’s changeup looks like a curveball, but
an age. Curveballs put the most torque on my father, not my coach. My
when the focus should really be actually is or is not a curveball?
the elbow. 90 percent of these kids damage father didn’t allow it,”
on the parents instead. The
The ways to enforce the rules of not
their elbows. The problem with the young said Jones. “I mostly
discipline should start at throwing curveballs are very objective and
sters throwing the curveballs is that they threw
fastballs.
___home instead of on
are subject to umpires making the wrong call
fail with the mechanics. You should probably didn’t . throw
curveballs the field.
and ejecting an innocent ballplayer.
wait until the area is more solidified, more until I was
about 14.”
When the
topic changed
Since then, a New York City bill banning
like the age of 14.”
Jones, who
teaches pitching to
aluminum
v e r s u s metal bats in high school baseball games is
wood bats, many
ideas were pending approval and is only the first step in
thrown around and
manyaccusa- many to banning metal bats altogether.
tions were made.
“In 1992, there were 145 Little League
pitchers injured from batted balls. We went
to the manufacturers and there were no
standards at the time,” said Keener.
He went on to say that after this discov
ery was made, there were regulations put on
metal bats to have them perform no better
than wood bats. After these regulations
were put into place, the injuries declined.
Also, the regulations on the balls themselves
"have also changed and have been changed to
become .more loosely wound and less explo
sive.
Some make the argument, including Ed
Ott, that a lot of standout players perform
very well with metal bats, but in their transi
Matt McCullough I The Montclarlon tion to wood bats, falter dramatically.
Matt McCullough I The Montclarlon
“Every Major League player, at one time,
President and CEO of Little League Baseball Steve Keener (right) and former MLB pitcher
WFAN’s banners were hung inside Yogi Berra
Bobby Jones, seated next to Keener, discuss the age when a pitcher should start throwing
played with a non-wood bat, and it’s true Museum and Learning Center on March 7,
curveballs.
what they say, the cream does rise to the top,” when they did a special live broadcast.
A ssista n t Sports Editor

